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Khalil: Palestine state not Egypt’s
•goal in current talks with Israel

. Jerautom Post Staff

’ J,«» Egrypt** Prime Minister. Dr.
"fci-J’" *^ua*4P^« Khalil, pointed out yester-
•m , ;

d*y Egypt was not negotiating
KO with Israel over the establishment of

• a Palestinian state — but only over
. the transitional self-government out-

!Kg m̂
lhied in the Gsunp David accords.

1
u <

r„
: Khalil made the point duringah in*

1 te5rtew broadcast on Cairo Radio.V Camp David, said KhallT, provided
*"rfl

*= only for free election of the self-
* *7 governing authority that would
• r, ' replace the Iaraell military govern-
i.

;i

r< ment.
Minister of State ButrosQfaali said

yesterday, meanwhile, that a
“transformation 1 ’ in Israeli public

-* opinion and a “full partner" role by
the U.S. could together help to
narrow the wide gap between the

1 governments of Israel and Egypt on
:
the Palestinian issue. GbaB spoke to
newsmen In Geneva, where he Is

\tr attending a UN conference on inter-
.

' national law.

3 Israel hoop

2 quint makes

: Europe final
t

<< By ALAN ELSNEB
Jerusalem Post Reporter •

* In a finish of almost unbearable
tension, Israel's basketball team
yesterday evening snatched a

1 dramatic one-point victory over
Czechoslovakia In the European
Basketball Championship in Torino

: and will compete for the crownin the
final match later this week.
The victory came at the end of five

minutes of extra time. At the end of
normal time the score stood level at
83-88, the Czechs having equalised
two seconds before the buzzer.
In the extra time, Israel snatched a
tenuous three-point lead which fran-

tic Czech pressure could not
overhaul.

Israel plays the Soviet Union this

evening at 9AS (the game la to be

-

- broadcast Hve on radio and TV) in

the final round of group playoff, but
whatever the result Israel's place ts

the championship final la. assured,
" and the team has an excellent

chance of winning the European ti-

tle.

Israel ’a oppopentjjp tbtf fittOIJsjnpt
yet known.Jtdiy, xugo*j*via*nd tne

Soviet Union each haveaphanoe of
taking the court against the Israeli

quinL The Issue wIS be decided only
until after this evening’s matches.
The Israeli team has proved to be

the Mgsurprise ofthe championship.
Experts had doubted whether the

team could even reach the final

group playoffs tor the first to sixth

place. But the Israelis, having toppl-

; ed European champions Yugoslavia,
have now added the scalps of Spain
and Czechoslovakia to their collec-

tion. s '

Israel had never finished higher
than in sixth place in the cham-
pionaMp, and her hoopstecs have

! already scored hergreatest sporting

|

triumph since Maccald Tel Aviv's
victory in the European club cham-
pionships in May 1977. .

Yesterday’s game wasevenly con-
tested throughout, with Israel over-
coming a serious height disadvan-
tage by extra determination in

defence, led by Boas Yaxknai. Other
outstanding players on the Israeli

team were MUd Berkowtt*.who has
become the brightest star of the

whole championship, andLou Silver.

Silver and Y&nnal were Israel's:

top scorers with 27 points each, while
Berkowitx was Just behindthem with

26.

Israel started nervously and
slipped behind by seven points at 12-

19. However, with Yannal sent in to

bolster the defence, the Israeli

quintet took control andwent into the

lead for the first time after ll

minutes at 30-29. From then on Itwas
neck and neck until the interval,

when the score stood at 47-47.

In the second half; with Mottl

' (CooUnoed os pegs *

,

col. 7)

Egypt, he .said, holds that the
Americans have an. "extremely im-
portant role” to play In the talks
while Israel would like to reduce that
role.

Tile minister denouncedihe Israeli
West Bank settlements as Ulegalbut
said theywere a 'Veapon used chief-
ly for internal '-reasons’* by the
Israelis and itad a "symbolic rather
than a real yalue.’’ :

He said 'European nations could
help pave, a way to a solution by
«wiwg Palestinians materially
'politically. He said preparations for
assisting a future autonomous
government should begin now. He
also proposed that European
parliamentary groups should visit
the occupied territories to check into
condfttimB of the Palestinians hying
under Israeli rule.
Ghall reiterated that Egypt was in

continuing contact with Palestinians
“both inside and outside** the West
Bank and the Gaza Strip, but declin-

: ed again to be more specific.

He said Egypt was encouraging
fiie U.S. to make contacts with the
Palestine. liberation Organization.

"We are not against the FLO,” he
said. At another point, he conceded,

however, that Egypt would not be in

favour of more countries granting
foD recognition to thePLO as long as.

they were taking a radical stance
against the peace process.

The minister had no forecast on
• whether the Arab diplomatic offen-

sive against Egypt— “the virulence
was perhaps not expected by us’’ —
would be stepped up in the next tow-

months or would abate. But he -said

‘that with one million Egyptians
working in other Arab nations that
have severed relations with Egypt,
with many studentsfrom these coun-
tries studying in Egypt and with
economic relations continuing,

-“Arab solidarity ismaintained is the
infrastructure despite the rupture of
the superstructure."

Begin’s ‘more Eilon Morelis’

doesn’t help talks—Yadin
Jerusalem Fast Staff

BEN-GURION AIRPORT. —
Premier Manahem Begin’s state-
ment on Thursday that there would
be *'‘moreEilonMonbs*’ in the West
Bank was criticised,here by Deputy
Premier Ylgael Yadin on Friday as
he returned from a six-day visit to
Egypt-.

.

Yadin said: “I do not think that
such statements at'-this particular
time help the atmosphere. I am not
sure that they are so harmful, but
they certainly do not help-" He add-
ed that from the Egyptian point of
view, Jewish settlements on the
West Bank complicated the
autonomy talks. .

He said be had agreed with Egyp-
tian .President Anwar Sadat that

both sides should tone down their
statements and added that Us visit

was "indicative of the growing nor-
malization .between our two coun-

:
tries.”

'

Sadat, said Yadin, woe looking
forward to Begin’s projected visit to
Alexandria, and thought differences
between the two countries would be
clarified then.
Hebrew University scholar Prof.

:Xenahem Milson, author and
specialist in Arab literature, who
was a memberof Yadin 's party, was
asked by Sadat to extend bis stay in
Egypt. He planned to stay four more
days. M0son served as Sadat’s aide-

de-camp during the Egyptian
le.ader’s visit to Jerusalem in
November 1977.

U.S. denies Sharon charges

of support for Palestine state
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON.. — A' U.S. ad-
ministration official, commenting
yesterday in a private conversation

u Alpriciriture Minister Ariel
Sharon* charges <S. American sup-

'

peri tor creation 6f a' Palestinian
state, said that “after Sharon’s
racist outburst- in the Knesset
towards Dnise.no wonderhe suffers

fromjsuch delusions."
1

A State Department spokesman,
when asked on Friday about
Sharon’s allegations, reiterated
President Carter’s recent statement
that “we have never espoused an in-

dependent Palestinian state."

Earlier on Friday, Sharon had ac-

cused the U.S. of endangering the
peace process by adopting a more
extreme -attitude than even Egypt
towards the autonomy talks. He also

said that activities of U.S. diplomats

among West Bank Arabs were en-
dangering peace Itself.

“U.S. policy is to pressure Israel
into setting up a second Palestinian

. state
—

‘ the first Is Jordan.” Sharon
said, "andatangt- struggle can cow
be foreseen with the Americans. We
must make every effort to prevent
the Americans from appearing sa
full partners in an autonomy
arrangement,” he added!
The U.S. administration is sticking

to its view that the American role in
the autonomy talks remains as it

was at Camp David and in the
various talks since then. Yet official

circles have hinted that Robert
,
Strauss, head of the U.S. negotiating
team to the talks, will makean effort

when he comes to the region in two
weeks— and perhaps even earlier—
to eliminate tension between his
assistant James Leonard and the
Israeli negotiators.

Khalil’s resignation ‘just formality’
: CAIRO (Reuter). — Prime Minister
Mustapha KhxHi will tender his
government’s resignation today to
allow President Anwar Sadat to br-

ing in a new administration follow*

toghis party's bigvictory tothe first

multi-party elections in 27 years.

KhaHlwOl almost certainly be ask-

ed to stay on as premier.

. He will hold the last session of the
present cabinet today after which
Sadatwm start consultations tor the

new government, to be announced
next week.
The main task of the next cabinet

will be to continue the talks on the
autonomy with Israel and the
reconstruction effort at home.
Final official results of the elec-

tions lasLweek and the run-offs were
expected to be announced late last

night- Results so far indicate that

Sadat’s National Democratic Front

(NDF) will secure at least 820 seats

to the 392-member Parliament.

,
The leader of the leftist Unionist

.Progressive Parly (UFP), Khaled
MoUeddln, whose entire team was
defeated in the election, has accused
Sadat of wanting a parliament free

of all real opposition to ease his

peace treaty with Israel fails to br-

ing about hoped-for economic and
other gains.

Argentina rejects bid

to release editor

BUENOS AIRES (Reuter). — An
Argentine appeals court on Friday
rejected an habeas corpus writ filed

on behalf of former newspaper
editor JacoboTlmerman, held by the

military government since 1977
without-formal charges being made.

President Carter and President Brezhnev at their first meeting in'

Vienna. cupi telephoto)

Nigerian arrested after traffic accident

IINIFIL officer caught
smuggling explosives

By BENNY MORRIS
Jerusalem Post Reporter

A senior UN1F1L staff officer and
a UN staffmemberwere arrested on
Friday on their way to Jerusalem
after a traffic accident led to the dis-

covery in their car of two suitcases
packed with explosives, two sub-
machtoeguns an assault rifle.

At 4.30 p.m. on Friday a car driven
by LL-Col. Alfred Gom of Nigeria,
manpower mid information officer
at UNIFIL headquarters in
Lebanon, collided with an Israeli
vehicle in Sha’ar Hagaionthe ascent
to Jerusalem. The colonel and Us
companion, whom police refused to
name, were taken to the Beit
Shemeah police station for question-
ing. The two vehicles involved in the
accident were also brought to the
station.

A traffic policeman who question-
ed the UN personnel became
suspicious because ofthe UNIFIL of-

ficer's "belligerent attitude,” accor-

ding to a police spokesman.
The policeman looked over the UN

vehicle, spotted two suitcases on the
hack seat, and decided to open them.
Inside he discovered 80 explosive

bricks weighing 15 kilograms, 70
sticks of gelignite weighing seven
kilograms, and 60 detonators. He
also found a Kalachnikov automatic
rifle and two Beretta sub-
machtoeguns — as well as what
police described as “alarge quantity
of ammunition” in one of the cases.
The police suspect that Gom

received the suitcases, in exchange
for payment, from a PLO agent to
Lebanon and was smuggling them to
a terrorist contact to the capital.
An Israeli woman injured to the

accident .was taken to the hospital
and her condition was described as
“satisfactory."
The UN spokesman to Jerusalem,

Hugo Rocha, told The Jerusalem

(Continued on page 2, coL 7)

-Lebanese border closed to UNIFIL
By JOSHUA BBIU.IAWT
Jerusalem PoriReporter

Israel last night closed its

Lebanese border to all UNIFIL per-

sonnel after a colonel to the Nigerian
. unit was found smuggling arms and
explosives for the terrorists.

The closure order was Issued by
O.C. Northern Command Aluf
Avigdor Ben-Gal. The IDF’s
spokesman’ said the border will re-

main closed ontti-waya arejfpund to
' prevent the recurrence of such in-

cidents.

On February 19, the border was
closed after a Senegalese officer.

Papa KoH Saal was arrested to Acre
for a similar offence. But Israel later

opened it after repeated UNIFIL re- •

quests to ease the passage of its

senior officers. .

Military sources said in TCI Aviv
that the UN had assumed respon-
sibility for its senior officers’ conduct
land that these officers were not
searched at the border. The IDF
spokesman last night complained of

“a breach of the confidence placed to

UNIFIL officers.” The spokesman

added that the IDF viewed “very
gravely" the fact that a senior UN
officer had been caught gun-running.
The Post’s reporter to the North

adds:
Christian militia leader Major

Sa’ad Haddad reacted sharply to
news of the arms smugglingattempt.
He called on his men to prevent
UNIFIL forces from passing along
internal roads, with the exception of
the coast road from Tyre where they
wi ll make meticulous searches of all

UNIFIL vehicles, irrespective of the
rank of those travelling to them.

In a sharp protest td UN Secretary-
General Kurt Waldheim, Haddad
said the incident came only two days
after condemnation of both Israeli
and militia forces by the Security
Council, and now it had been proved
to the entire world that UNIFIL per-
mitted its forces to cooperate with
the terrorists.

Haddad also protested to UNIFIL
headquarters that the attempt was a
breach of trust extended to UNIFIL
forces in the Southern Lebanese area
he controls.

Arabs’ Eilon Moreh appeal

is set for Wednesday
By DAVID RICHARDSON

and IAN Black
Jerusalem Fori Reporters

The appeal of 17 Arab landowners
from the village of Rujeib who
petitioned the High Court of Justice
against the establishment of a new
Jewish settlement on their land will

be heard before a panel of three
justices on Wednesday.
Justice Shlomo Ascher on Friday

turned down a request by their
counsel, attorney Mbeto Khoury, to
issue atempoarary injunction barring
constructionand excavation work on
an 800-dunam site where the settle-

ment of £31onMoreh was established
over a week ago.
The landowners claim in their suit

The Post goes to the beach—part 2

Tel Aviv: Needless neglect of beautiful beaches
By HAIM SHAPIRO

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Perhaps the heat argument tor-

taking the beaches oat of the control

of the municipalities would be a visit

to the Tel Aviv waterfront The city

seems to have not only given up the

struggle to keep the beaches clean

and guard the lives of the bathers,

but has betrayed its trust by slicing

off pieces of beach for use as a

highway.
1 Don beach-- Some Utter, no tar, no

changing rooms, wo shade, dec*

choirs IL10 per day, outdoor
showers, restaurants nearby.

The beach here is not as narrow as

it looks from the road, or even, from

the road works that will apparently

continue all summer. Once one

manages to climb over the rubble

uM go past the old shacks decom-
posing on the beach, the view is not

tOO bait.

A stone breakwater, erected a few
years ago, seems to have done its

work. The water to dear and calm
and a pleasure for swimming.
The nearest public toilets are to a

perk across the road. At least ona
bather was to be seen urinating

against a wall on the beach itself. .

The recent strike, during which
lifeguards went off duty after 2 p.m.
and on Shsbbat. has been settled,

putting an end to a situation to

which, as one person so aptly put it,

they are only there when you don’t

heed them. Certainly- the morning

crowd at the Dan beach, composed
-mainly of elderly tourists, barelyput
their foet iq the water. For that
matter, as practically all of them
were sitting on deck chairs, they
were not overly affected by the
litter,

. “Sheraton" beach, TelAviv: Dirty
sand, murky water, no changing
rooms, no shade, deck chain ILlQ

,

outdoor showers, kiosks nearby.

This beach has kept the name of

the one-time Sheraton hotel, now the
Forum Palace, while the present
Sheraton Hotel is further south.
Nearby to Tel Aviv's only beach
designed for religious persons, with
separate sections for men and
women and changing rooms for

each.
. The sand, absolutely filthy, looked
as if it hadn’t been cleaned for days,

with such items as plastic cups, half-

eaten apples and toll drink con-
tainers lying around. The view was
one of iron pilings and rusting
storage tanks in the former Tel Aviv
port.

The attendant renting deck chairs

went out of hto way to ,be nasty.
The black flag prohibiting bathing

was up. but there were people to the

water. Ball players paddled their

ball back -and forth near a sign
prohibiting such games. Despite a
sign forbidding animals on the
beach, a woman rain along with a
dog*
As if to climax all this, when the

wind changed, a strong smell of

sewage wafted over the beach.

'‘Electric” beach, Tel Aviv; Free,
fairly clean, water clear and calm,
primitive changing area, no shade,
no showers, deck chairs IU0, two
restaurants.
This beach, just north of the Tel

Aviv power station, reminded me of
undeveloped areas of seashore to

southern Italy where the local pop-
ulation abhors bathing to the sea but
is aware it is something enjoyed by
the stranieri from abroad ‘ and-
northern Italy.

The sand here is cleaner than to

the centre of Tel Aviv. The water,

protected by a cove, was absolutely

calm, with the shore descending
very gradually into the sea.

The real charm of this beach lies in

the two fish restaurants, each with
its own shaded area adjacent to the

beach itself. If not for the view of the
power station looming in the
foreground, one could imagine being

on an undeveloped beach on a
remote island.

Givii t Ba'ally a, Jaffa: Pair
amount qf Utter, little tar

,
changing

rooms, showers, no chairs, kiosk.

Despite the clean and well-kept

changing rooms and toilets, the
beach has an air of neglect. The fine

white sand is sprinkled with bits of
charcoal, the product of bonfires, ss
well as waste paper.

A small kiosk, complete with little

stools, stands ready to serve Turkish

coffee and houmua. CBmblng ropes
stand ready for ambitious athletes.

But the atmosphere, perhaps
engendered by the fact that the
beach lies between Donolo Hospital
and a Moslem cemetery, is not a
happy one. Adding to this is the
odour of old fish pervading the area.

Bat Taw Free, clean beach, clear
water, changing rooms closed, no

\

showers, deck chairs and umbrellas

(Continued on page 2, ooL 4)

that they have been to possession of

the land for generations and that

their title to it Is recorded in the
deeds office' (or tabu) at the Nablus
district. They also claim that they
have never been served with formal
requisition orders and that the court
should regard the establishment of

the settlement with the aid of IDF
troops as an act of criminal trespass.
' Moreover, they point out that the

requisition of privately-owned land
for the establishment of a Jewish
settlement contradicts oft-heard
government policy. The petitioners

feel that the government’s decision
came as the result of political
pressure from Gush Emunim.
A nyuw meeting due to be held to

Nablus this morning to 'protest
against the establishment of the
Gush Emunizn settlement of Eilon

Moreh was banned by the military
governor lari night.
The meeting, which was expected

to attract a large crowd from N&bhis
and the surrounding villages, was to

coincide with the start of work on
another new settlement site —
Karnei Shomron Bet — between
Nablus and Tulkarm.
The protest was called for last

week by Mayor Bassam Shak'a, and
it has the support of other bodies to

the city, the largest on the West
Bank, with a population of some 80,-

000. The meeting will be held In the
Nasser Mosque to the centre of the

old town.
Shak'a was summoned by

(Contiwed on page 2, eoL 7)

Carter, Brezhnev at Vienna

U.S., Soviets
argue over

M.E., Africa
VIENNA — U.S. President Jimmy
Carter and Soviet President Leonid
Brezhnev plainly differed on world
problems in their summit talks here

yesterday, but agreed on the vital

necessity of preventing the mistakes
that could Spark off a nuclear
holocaust.
U.S. officials sold the atmosphere

at the first meeting was far more
• relaxed and Informal than they had
expected, even when' Carter and
Brezhnev were 'explaining policies

and actions that worried the other.

Officials said some differences
were over “regional turbulence” —
seen here as a reference to the Mid-
dle East and to Moscow's support for

revolutionary movements in
Southern Africa and elsewhere.
Brezhnev at one point spoke about

"Inevitable change, and the struggle
for freedom and liberation.'' Ccurier

agreed that change teas Inevitable.
But apparently stressing his
criticisms of Soviet and Cuban
military activities la Africa said that
restraint must be shown.
The two leaders met three times

yesterday in. two formal meetings
and at a working dinner. The first

session, at the U.S. Embassy in the
morning, was devoted to Inter-
national issues to which the two
superpowers have an Interest. In the
second afternoon session, also at the
U.S. Embassy, the two leaders dealt
mainly on aspects of the Strategic
Arms Limitation Treaty H (8ALT-
II) which they are due to sign
tomorrow afternoon.
Scheduled for two hours, the mor-

ning meeting ended to less than 90
minutes when Brezhnev, 72 and ail-

ing, pushed his chair back from the
10-metre conference table. Others
followed suit.

Carter later told reporters it was
"a good meeting." and White House
press secretary Jody Powell, noting
there was a good bit of give-and-
take. termed it “pretty exciting.”

to the afternoon session Brezhnev
was flanked by Foreign Minister An-
drei Gromyko and Defence Minister
Dmitri Ustinov. A fourth member of
the Politburo, Konstantin
Chernenko, a protege of Brezhnev,
was also on hand.

Carter, holding handwritten notes
as he walked into the conference, led
a U.S. delegation that included
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance.
Defence Secretary Harold Brown
and National Security Adviser
Zbigniew BrzeztaskL
In what officials called

remarkably similar opening
statements to the summit meeting,
both leaders said in effect that "one
miscalculation, just one nuclear ex-
plosion, would be the final mis-
calculation and catastrophe.”
“God will not forgive us if we fail.”

said Brezhnev, an atheist. Carter, a
deeply religious man, was apparent-
ly taken aback by the Soviet leader’s

invocation of the deity, and wrote
down Brezhnev's remark at the top
of his notes.
The extremely complicated treaty

the two are to sign tomorrow sets

limits on the number and type of

strategic nuclear weapons — mainly
missiles of various kinds — that both
sides can deploy. Carter is expected
to have a hard Job convincing the
U.8. Congress, which must ratify

SALT, that the U.S. can verify Soviet
observance of the treaty -

The differences between Carter
and Brezhnev cropped op again at
their working dinner when the U.S.
president spoke of the continuing
U.S. commitment to human rights
throughout the world — a sensitive
Issue in view of the Americans* ac-
tivities to help Russian dissidents.

He expressed the hope that U.S.
ideas on human rights would be
among the questions to be explored
to his talks with Brezhnev, bnt did
not elaborate.
Carter said he and Brezhnev “are

working for cooperation among
nations, for tbs peaceful settlement
of disputes, for economic develop-
ment, social justice and human
rights around the globe.”
Brezhnev, responding, lashed out

at those who foment or dream of

precipitating clashes between the
superpowers. Without identifying his

targets, the Soviet leader told
Carter: “It is our common duty to
our people and, indeed to the entire

world, not to allow such schemes to

materialize. (Reuter, AP. UP!)

May index up only 4.8%;

Ehrlich sees more drops
By SHLOMO MAOZ

Post Economic Reporter

The Consumer Price Index rose by
4-8 per cent in May, adding up to a 85
per cent increase for the 12 months
beginning June 1, 1978.

The Index was up bf 24.5 points td
339(0. with 1976 prices used as a base
of 100.

The index rise for the first five
months of 1979 was 29.3 percent, an
annual rate of about 90 per cent.
The Treasury reacted with a cer-

tain amount of joy to the announce-
ment of the rise, which was down
from April's 8.-7 per cent Finance
Minister Simha Ehrlich yesterday
noted the drop to the rate of the in-

crease, and said that when- recent
government steps, such as lower im-
port duties and state budget cuts,
begin to be feh, the rate would be
reduced even further. He predicted
that inflation will be only 60 per cent
for 1979.

Ehrlich reiterated ids opposition to
drastic anti-inflation steps, saying
that they would hurt employment
and threaten Negev construction ac-
tivity required by the peace treaty
with Egypt.
The Cost-of-Living increase ad-

vance to be paid to workers In July,
August and September will amount
to 18.67 per cent, if figured at 80 per

cent of the last three months’ in-

crease, or 12.04 per cent if figured at
a 70 per cent rate. The maximum net
payment will be limited to IL900.

Deputy Finance Minister Yehezke]
Flomin said yesterday that he hoped
the rate of price increases would
slow down to the coming montna.
Energy and Infrastructure Minister
Yitzhak Moda'i claimed that price
rises dr even 1-2 per cent a month
were large, and Indicated a
deteriorating situation.

The Treasury yesterday attributed

May's increases primarily to
transportation and communication
price rises, which it said were
necessitated by reality, accelerated
devaluation of the Israel pound and
the C-o-L increase paid to workers in
April.

The wholesale price index rose by
5.8 per cent in May, and by 29.9 per
cent in the year's first five months.
The building input index was up by
6.2 per cent in May, 84.9 per cent
since January l, and 69.7 per cent
since June 1, 1978.

Food prices rose by 8.2 per cent to

May, vegetables by 4.6 per cent,

housing maintenance costs by 2.9 per
cent, furniture by 2.9 per cent, shoes
and clothing by 8.1 per cent, health

7.1 per cent, education 3.2 per cent,

transportation and postage 7.9 per
cent and cigarettes 16.2 per cent.

Iraqi, Syrian leaders meet

on proposed national union
BEIRUT. — Syrian President Hafez
Assad arrived toBaghdad yesterday
for talks with Iraq President Ahmed
Hbmbii al Bakr on the proposed un-
ion between their two countries.

The two met privately yesterday
afternoon but the content of their dis-

cussions was not made public.

The talks, which will be attended
by top government and Ba'&th Party
officials, will be to the framework of

the higher political leadership which
the two men head.

Iraq and Syria, once at odds over
Middle Blast policy, reconciled their

differences last October. The recon-

ciliation followed Egyptian Presi-

dent Anwar Sadat's moves toward
peace with Israel.

While Damascus and Baghdad
newspapers said that the Aasad-
Bakr discussions will "complete''
political deliberations on the propos-
ed union, Lebanese newspapers said

that the two heads of state will an-

nounce a merger between their

foreign, defence, information and
education ministries.

Assad's visit, the second since last

October, coincided with spiraling

tension between Iraq and Iran, to
Beirut, the weekend Paris-based edi-

tion of the newspaper "An Nabor"
said the tension may slow down
progress on m ilitary cooperation

between Syria and Iraq.

And the Beirut newspaper "Ike”
reported yesterday that part of

Baghdad has been placed under tight

military control. The paper linked

the tightened security with reports of

demonstrations against Iraq's ruling

Ba'ath Party to a number of towns.

(UPI, Reuter)

ISeven charged in

Berlinbomb plot
WEST BERLIN (Reuter). — The
public prosecutor on Friday charged
five Lebanese, an Algerian and a
German with plotting to blow up
West Berlin's biggest fuel depot.
• Justice authorities said the ac-
cused either belonged to the
Palestine Liberation Organization or
bad close contacts with it.
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(03)243355.

Jerusalem, 30 Jaffa St.

(02)223863/233192,

Haifa, 2 Sea Road, (04)84655

THE WEATHER

ARRIVALS

A delegation of SOleading Malian scien-

tists. industrialists and journalists,

organized by Contests Antoinette Csrdelll.
yesterday for a four-day visit of the Weis-

mans Institute of 8denee, Rebovot.

Ivon Novick. or Pittsburgh, president of

the Tlnntrt Organisation of America, for

the World Zionist Organization meeting to

review ZOA institutions in IsrseL

Beinesh Epstein. trfrtMat of the Zionist

General Council. Harry Tanbenfeld,
member of the Z.G.C. presidium from the

ILS.. and David Anusynomki. chairman
of Herat Haizohar in Chile, for the meeting

of the World Executive forHerat Hatzohar.
and to attend the Z.G.C. session and the

Jewish Agency Assembly.

Woman leaps to

death from tower
Jerusalem Post Reporter

A 30-yenr-old Jerusalem woman
jumped to her death from the tower
of tbie Lutheran Church in the Old City

on Friday afternoon. Police are still

uncertain about the reason for the
suicide.
Sari Plerstein. of 50 Jftehov

Sustanal in Katamcm. called a
number of people on Friday morning
and told them of her intention to

commit suicide. At least one of those
called, a Tel Aviv lawyer, im-
mediately contacted the police, who
began a search for her.

The lawyer told The Jerusalem
Post that he did not know her and
"hadn't any idea" why she contacted
him.
At approtlmately s p.m. she

Jumped to her death from the church
tower.

DESERTERS. — Soldiers absent
without leave for 14 days or more
will be considered deserters, accor-
ding to a new IDF directive. The
period previously was 21 days.

HOME NEWS

U.S. Jews challenge

settlements ‘consensus’
Jerusalem Post Staff

An American Jewish leader’s
statement last Thursday that the

U-S- Jewish "consensus" supports
settlement on the West Bank as
"legal and necessary” has been
challenged over the weekend from
two directions.

A group of prominent American
Jewish personalities, among them
conductor Leonard Bernstein and
Nobel-Prize winning author Saul

Bellow, cabled Premier Menahem
Begin protesting his settlement
policy. And two members of the
‘.‘Presidents’ Conference” asserted

that the "consensus" did not repre-
sent the conference — or the
American Jewish community.
The "consensus" statement was

made by Ted Mann, chairman of the
Presidents' Conference, after a
three-day visit here together with six
other conference members. Mann
and his colleagues met twice with
Begin, conferred with other top

.
ministers and toured several settle-
ment sites In Samaria, including the
controversial new Ellon Moreh out-
side Nablus.
Mann’s "consensus" statement

referred to WestBank settlements in
general, not specifically to the Ellon
Moreh site.

The Bernstein-Bellow cable to
Begin, which was signed, according

40,000 Peace Now people

denounce Begin, settlements
By MICHAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TELAVIV.— Calling for the resigna-

tion of “that arrogant hallucinating"
Menahem Begin and all his
ministers, and the fttemawtlliig of
Ellon Moreh, Peace Now drew a
crowd last night estimated at 80,000

to 40,000 people outside the Tel Aviv
Museum.
Families and groups came by

chartered bus from an over the coun-
try to protest the government's
policy of settlement in the ad-
ministered territories. Holding
placards saying "occupation cor-

rupts, "give peace a chance" and.

"Gush Emunim is strangling the

state," the demonstrators sang
peace songs and listened to move-
ment activists -speak and recite

poems. ,

Teacher and educator 8. Izhar
called for the people to awaken and
depose Begin and his "hysterical
dreams.”
"Begin is the subject of this

demonstration. We are not
protesting one Ellon Moreh, but the
whole policy of occupation, eviction

and coercion," said Izhar.
The crowd quietly dizpersed

without any disturbances after sing-

ing the national anthem.

Prof. Leonard Fein, a “dovelsh"
American Intellectual, told the
gatheringthat U.S. Jews like himself
were wary of criticizing Israeli

government policy— but had decid-

ed to speak out on the' settlement
question. “We only criticize," Fein
said, "when the policy seems so
dangerous -that to remain silent
would be tantamount to treason."

Allon: ‘Gush dictates foreign policy’
KIRYAT ANAVIM. — Israel's
foreign policy is being ^Ictated by
Gush Emunim, mic Ylgal AHon told

delegates at the World Labour
Zionist Movement’s convention here
on Friday night. At the same time,
he accused the government of giving
up too much In Steal.

Gush Emunim, Allon said, is the
dominant force In the National
Religious Party, and the NRP holds

Bank and Gaza as well. Allon called

for strengthening Israel’s hold on
"security belts" in the Jordan
Valley, the Judean Desert, Gush Et-
zion and southwest Gan.

Allon’s statements an Jerusalem
supported government policy — he
said the city must remain united un-
der Israeli sovereignty.

Also speaking at the session was .

the-bajane®ofpower in-the coalition,; .— Prof. -Y-ehezkcl Dror, chairman of

The former foreign minister ^-ac-

cused Premier Menahem Begin of
holding to an “all or nothing" policy.

He gave Begin's “many more Ellon
Morehs" statement and concession
of all -Steal aa examples, warning
that all might he lost in the West

the Labour Party’s political and
strategic think team. He said the

Middle East was going through a
period of violence and instability,

and called on Israel to stick to its

demands for freedom of military
operation In the autonomy zone.

Moda’i questions Liberal Party finances
By MARK SEGAL

Post Political Correspondent

TEL AVIV. —The Liberal Party has
been plunged Into another internal
row as a result of Energy and Com-
munications Minister Yitzhak
ModaTs public questioning of the
state of the party’s internal finances.
The issue was raised duringa Friday
night interview of Moda'I on Israel

Radio by Dan Margallth. Moda'I
said last night that he saw no reason
forany fuss about his questioningthe
state of the party's revenue.
“As one of the party’s nominal

leaders. I should know what the par-
ty la doing with its money, but I

don’t. There is no proper accounting
to the party by those in charge." be
claimed.
Moda’i said that he intended to

raise the issue at the party conven-
tion later this year.
Other party sources regarded

ModaTs charge aa another shot in

the ongoing internal election cam-
paign and leadership contest. They
said they believed that ModaTs
charges were aimed principally at
Finance Minister Simha Ehrlich,

who Is party executive chairman,
and at Minister without Portfolio
Mnxhe Nlssim, whom Ehrlich put in

charge of the party when he Joined
the cabinet.

Ehrlich Is currently abroad and
Nisaim was not available for com-
ment last night. But one of Nisslm’s
closest allies In Jerusalem, MK
Avraham Katz, who la on the party
executive, did not mince words last

night regarding his opinion of
Modal’s charge. "I don’t know what
he is talking about," he said, poin-
ting out that the party’s budget was
approved by the executive, every
member of which knows what is go-
ing on. The Liberals have few funds,
he claimed, and Its mote source of
revenue is state financing.

Uncircumcised rape suspect caught
By MARY HIR8CHFELD
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — A 14-year-old girl has
helped the police Identify a rape
suspect who for the past two years
has been at large in the Neve
Sha’anan and R&mot Remet
quarters here. The girl noticed that
the man who tried to rape her wasn't
circumcised.

2 UNIVERSITY
announces a vacancy for

ENGLISH SECRETARY
Tender No. 44/79

Requirements:
* Perfect knowledge of the English language— preferably as

mother tongue

* Perfect English typing

* Experience in general office work

* Preference will be given to those with perfect knowledge of

Hebrew.
Applications should be addressed to Bar-Dan University, Per-

sonnel Department, Ramat Gan, or TeL 718519, 718522.

Please quote tender number.

In this anniversary year —
70 years 9ince the founding of Tel Aviv

Tel AvivHevra Kadisha has decided to

REHABILITATE THE CEMETERY
in which the founding fathers and first residents of the City
are buried—a historic site.

The Hevra Kadisha appeals to the relatives of those burled in this

cemetery to contact the Secretariat at 33 Rebov Mohollver, Tel Aviv,
in connection with the renewing of the tombstones of their relatives.
Reception hours: Sunday — Thursday, 8 ajn. — 2 pjn.

Directorate of the Hevra Kadisha

Tat-Nitz&v A. Turgeman said on.
Friday that the man Is a 34-year-old!
student at the Tectanion, with a
steady girlfriend *nd no criminal

.

record. He will be accused of seven
rape and sodomy cases; he is

suspected of another two.
A special team, headed by inspec-

tor Ofer Regev, set a trap for the
rapist, which led to Us arrest. A
policeman was stationed for several

days at the neighbourhood where the
last attack occurred — wearing a
long, blond wig. tunic and skirt.

Last Wednesday at approximately
8 p.m.. he spotted a man walking
rapidly In his direction. When they
came toa dark area, the man grabb-
ed his “victim" from behind and
tried to push “her" into a wooded
area. The policeman then drew his

gun and identified himself. The
rapist fled, but not before trippingon
a large stone. Injuring himself.

Police then sent notices to all

hospitals to be on the lookout for a
bearded, slightly-built young man
with a bad injury to Us feet A day
later, the Carmel hospital notified

police that such a person had come
for treatment, and the suspect was
taken into custody. Examination

(

showed that the man, the son of a
Catholic motherand &.Jewishfather,

j

had not been circumcised.
1 According to Turgeman, the
suspect allegedly committedhis first

rapes in December, 1977 but had not

j

struck agate until last April. He went
back to action using the same tac-

tics: He grabbed the victims from
behind, dragged them to a wooded
area and raped them at knifepoint,

after taking their money.
During the past two months he

allegedly raped a 31-year-old
researcher, a 33-year-old student,

and three secretaries, aged 25. 22

and 28. The 14-year-old girl escaped
rape three weeks ago when her
screams apparently frightened him
— but not before he stubbed her
several times in the chest with a
jacknife.
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to Israel Radio,by sixty otherpromi-
nent Jews, said Israel’s settlement
policy could not be explained— even

. by Israel’s friends.
A direct challenge to Mann’s

assertion came- from Frieda
Leemon, president of Pioneer
Women, and Allen Pollack, presi-
dent ofthe Labour Zionist Movement
in the U.S.

In a joint statement, the two
leaders, who are currently in Israel,
declared “unequivocally that there
Is no consensus within the American
Jewish community, or even within
the Presidents’ Conference, on the
government’s settlement policy.
There are deep divisions within our
community, as indeed might be ex-
pected over so controversial an
issue....

"While we reject President
Carter’s assertion that these
settlements are 'illegal,’ we believe
that there is no wisdom in es-

tablishing *h*»T7> at this time, at the
start of the autonomy
negotiations..Jewish settlement in
heavily populated Arab areas is a
senseless provocation.
"There is a consensus within the

American Jewish community regar-
ding settlements in unpopulated
border areas. These have an obvious
justification in security terms...”

Smuggling haul. — Two Italian-made Beretta sub-maddneguns (light), a Kalaohnlkov
assault rifle (left), band grenades (centre foreground), TNT bricks and sticks of
gelignite (left background) were among the Items found in the suitcases of two UN of-

ficers arrested on. the’ Id Aviv-Jerusalem highway on Friday after their car was in-

volved in a traffic accident. (ESharor— Zoom 77)

Call-girl ring suspects held
By YORAMHAR

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Yitzhak Yosifov, 40,

and Esther Pantol, 23, ofRamat Gan
were remanded for 10 days on Fri-

day in the Tel Aviv Magistrate's
Court on suspicion of operating the

call girl ring known os "Monltto."

The court also detained two wonen
aged 47 and 29, who are suspected of

working as prostitutes through the •

ring which operated out of room 701

of the El A1 building in Tel Aviv's

Rehov Ben-Yehuda. They were
remanded for five days'.

A 24-year-old married woman,
mother of two children aged three

and a year and a half, was freed by
the judge. Herhusband told the court

that he didn’t know Ms wife was
working as a prostitute while he was
out at his job as a waiter. "We now
have no choice but to- move to a

moah&v and begin our lives anew,”
he told Judge David Bar-Oflr.
The police representative told the

magistrate that on Friday vice
squad poHcemen raided “Monitixi"
and arrested Yosifov and Pantol.
Hundreds of of who
paid a "registration fee” of Ha,000
each, were discovered in the office.
A long list at names at women,

some married and some with
previous records of prostitution, was
also found.

Inspector Shalom Apel told the
court that the investigation was only
beginning. “We’re now checking the
names hat, but ft’s hard to identify
people because both prostitutes and
clients registered under false
names," be sold.
The suspects' attorneys asked for

the release.of their cUenta, claiming
that they hod violated no law.

Yitzhak Yosifov (left) and Esther Pantol, remandedin the Tei Aviv
Magistrate’s Coart on Friday on- suspicion of running a call-girl

racket under cover of a dating service. (GJnooir)

Negev rapist gets 20-year sentence
BEERSHERA (Itim). — The man
who was dubbed Israel’s most
dangerous rapist, and escaped twice
from police custody while awaiting
trial, was sentenced on Friday to 20
years Imprisonment. SalahHamran,
25, of Gaza, was found guilty of rap-
ingsix youngwomen during1977 and
1978.

Hamran set up hia victims by giv-
ing them lifts in stolen vehicles. Two
of the women raped were soldiers,
two were slaters living on a Negev
moahav, one was a young kibbutz
member and one a resident of a
Negev development town.
Hamran was assisted by two Be-

dula. Saad Abu Sold, 25, of the
.Beersheba area, who committed
suicide In prison while awaiting

trial, and Mohammed FriJUu, who
was sentenced to five years In prison
-/or bring an accomplice in one inci-

dent.
/

The prosecution told the court that
the offences were committed with
unusual brutality, and the victims
needed hospital treatment. One
woman was attacked shortly before
she was to be married, and aa a
result of the rape the marriage was
called off.

Hamran escaped from custody
once while being token back tram
the scene of one of his attacks, and
the second time from the Ofakim
lock-up. On the second occasion be
crossed Into Jordan, but was sent
back to Israel by the authorities
there.

TEL AVIV’SBEACHES
(Continued tram pegs 1>

IL10 daily, .small kiosk, restaurants
nearby.
Despite the unavailability of

changing rooms because, the chair
attendant said, the municipality
could find no one willing to take over
that concession on its terms, this was
by far the most pleasant beach
visited in the Tel Aviv area. Local
people tend to avoid it because of
rumours it la near a sewage outflow,
bat the water at least looked
beautiful.
A very pleasant feature was the

availability of umbrellas for those
wishing shade. The very gradual in-

cline into the calm sea makes the
location perfect for small children
and non-swimmers. The toilets were
fairly dean.
On the bluff above the beach are a

number of restaurants and coffee
shops, each with its terrace
overlooking the sea. One restaurant
advertises Turkish cuisine. But
beware of the many paddle-ball
players.
02
(Tomorrow — Herzhya beaches)

Week’s road toll:

Seven deaths,

98 injuries
Seven people were killed and 98 in-

jured in 65 accidents on the country’s

roods last week, according to figures

compiled by the police and Itim.

Moat of the accidents -resulted

from severe .errors of judement by
drivers and pedestrians. In two ac-

cidents, vehicles swerved from their.

and crashed with other cam.
Several of the 35 pedestrians killed

and injured were hit by vehicles

because of careless crossing of
roads.
On Friday alone, there were 11 ac-

cidents in which two persons were
killed. (Itim)

Engineers deride

today on three-day

warning strike

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV.— The Engineers Union
Is expected to decide today on a
three-day warning strike to defend
their status against what they term
fnirm»phrnpnl 'hy thp technicians.

'According to Mordechai Geiler,

the secretary general at the union,

the technicians were promised arise
in pay concommitant to the
engineers salaries. The engineers

object because, they claim, bestow-
ing benefits on technicians reserved
for those holding bachelor and
master’s degrees “undermines the
academic substructure of Israel."

• The technicians were pnamteed to

,

- have ~lbe$r. •salaried levelled dojfher?

engineers by Rehavfa .Ofek/deputy:
bead of -the-Trades- -Union- Depart-
ment of the Htstadrut, without the
knowledge of the nominal head ofthe
department,. Yisrael Kessar, GeUer
alleged. •

•“

Social workers decry

abortion law changes ;

Jerusalem Boot Reporter
TEL AVIV. — TJie Social Workers
Union is strongly protesting Prime
Minister Menahem Begin'a promise
to Agudal Ylsrael leaders to amend -

the abortion law during the current
Knesset session.

In a cable sent on Friday to the
prime minister, the secretary
general of the union, -Yitzhak Kad-
man, said that cancellingthe "social
reasons" clause of the present abor-
tion law would be an anti-social
measure which would seriously
harm many women and families.

Joining the social workers* protest
was the Israel feminist movement
which, in an open letter to the press,
claimed that "thousands of women
have been rotting away for years due
to the bureaucraticdelays of the rab-
binical laws, restricting women
from enjoying equal rights and
duties in our society/*

.

(Oeottimd worn page 1)

. Post last night that as far as the hv
yolvemest ofUN headquarters in fits

incident went, "Gom was. like any
other tourist and he Is not a member;
of the local UN staff." •

A police spokesman said that the
two would be brought before the
judge today and police would reqtrtst

that theybe remanded in custody un-
til the investigation Is completed, .

..'Hie traffic policeman was cited

for his alertness by Tat-Nltsav SW
Ben-Eli&hu. commander of the
Jerusalem district.

In February 1978Papa Koii Saar, &
Senegalese UNIFIL warrant officer,

was caughht in possession erf 39

kilograms of explosives destined for
Arab terrorists in Israel. He was
tried, convicted of smuggling and
sentenced to 10 years imprisonment.
Observers in Jerusalem:

speculated thatthe capture ofa high-

ranking Nigerian officer, and his

trial on arms smuggling charges, ’

will hardly improve Israell-Nigeriaxr

relations. Israel andNigeria have,no
diplomatic relations although Israel'

has often voiced a desire to renew
relations with the many African
states who broke off diplomatic
relations before, during, and after

the Yom KLppur War In 1978.

BASKETBALL
(Contteoed tram page 1}

Aroesti coming on to run the Israeli

'

game, Israel took the lead. Playing
in great style, with Berkowitz par-:

ticularty impressive, the Israelis

opened a ten-point gap with less than
five minutes to -play — a lead which
should have been decisive. But at

that point the Czechs went .into a
pressure defence, causing the
Israelis to lose concentration and
fumble the ball several times. As the

final seconds approached, the IsrseU
lead dwindled. Some, questionable
decisions by the Spanish and .

Swedish referees did not help
matters, and enabled the Czechs to

score the equalizing basket two
seconds from finish.

The Israelis recovered from their

disappointment and opened the
~

derisive five-minute extra period

with continuous pressure on the

Czech basket. They were ahead
throughout the extra, time; though
many supporters must have had
their hearts In their moilths In the
fjnni minute of play when the. hall

reverted to the Czechs, one point

behind in a situation where an ad-

ditional basket would have opened
defeat for the Israeli team. .

'

"

.

Meanwhile, Yugoslavia’beat Italy •

95-80 in another game.

KIBBUTZIM — The leadership of

the Ihud Hakfbbutxlzn movement
has called on its established
settlements to come to the aid of

struggling infant kibbutzim. In par-
ticular tt wants its older members to

carry out a movement decision to

send families from established
settlements on a year’s volunteer
service to'new kibbutzim.

Baruch Dayan Emet
With deep sorrow we announce the passing of oar dear

Mother and grandmother

YETTA SILVERST0NE
The funeral will take place today, Sunday, June 17, 1979, leaving

at 1-45 pjn. from the funeral parlour. Sanhedrin, for Bar
Hamenuhot.

Sons: Melr apd Rachel Sllverstone, Jerusalem
LeslieandEsther Sllverstone', Needham, U.S.

Daughters: Both and Hendrik Nijk, Ramat Gan
Esther and Moshe Levin, Tel Aviv

Brother: Simon and Celia Treip, Loudon
Grandchildren and great-grandchildren

BEIT HASOLLELIM
extends sincere condolences to.

Leibie and Marlon Geffen

. and the whole family
cm the death of their dear mother

MATLA GAFAN0WITZ

In deep sorrow we announce the passing of our
beloved mother and grandmother •

BECKY KAY
(from South Africa)

The funeral will take place today. Sunday, June 17. 1979 at the
Ra’anana Cemetery at 2:00 p.m.

The Bereaved Families
Children: Lucie and Issie Shapiro
Philip and Sylvia Ray
Josh and Moira Kay
Grandchildren; Max and Sylvia Shapiro ' '

Esther and Sydney Boyd
Naomi and Tuvin atnAin#,

Shiva at 24/5 Hagdud Halvri, Ra’anana
Every evening at 8:00 p.m.

In deep sorrow, we mourn the passing of our beloved
mother, grandmother and great-grandmother .

MATLA 8AFAN0WITZ yr
Helen and Mannle Vallet
May and Ruth Geffen
Leah and Abe. feenberg-
Leibie and Marion Geffen
Their children and grandchildren

Funeral at Moahav TLmorim, Sunday, June 17 at 4.80 pjn.
Shiva will be observed at Timorim.
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Druse leaders

Desertions

due to

army

By ya»acov vxiedusr
. Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA,— The Druse Zionist
P**»™wtion plans to adopt a mm-
taot line to “lorce the eutharttfoe-to
carry out the full Integration of the -

Druse community, as successive
premier* have been promising -for
decades.” - *

At a press conferencehere on Fri-
day, the organization’s heads
promised demonstrations outside
Premier Menahem Begin*!
residence 'to bringhome to him thegravity of the situation.”
Discrimination and neglect of the
4S.000 Israeli Druse has made young
Druse vulnerable to anti-Israel in-
citement by left-wing circles, they
aid. Druse pride In wearing the
Israel Army's uniform would turn to
shame and rejection if the downhill
trend was not stemmed revers-
ed, they feared.
Organization chairman Yuasuf

Nasr e-Din warned **1nf repeated
claims by Israeli leaden that 'there
1b no difference between DrUee and
Jews in Israel,” have been “smash-
ed on the rocks of reality.” But.
Druse would no longer acquiesce in
mere co-existence, and would claim
“the same treatment for Druse and
Jews In every facet of life, and in the
military, where we demand that
every unit be open to Druse soldiers,
and that only ability serve as
criterion for acceptance.”
They noted that there had already

been desertions and refusals to serve
by Druse youth, which they explain-
ed as a result of discrimination. “We
intend to return our young men’s 1

pride in the uniform of the Twarf
Defence Forces. Those who do not
wish to serve must be told, that the
borders are open and they may leave
the country,” they said.
The chairman of the 800-member

"

Zionist organization charged that
land settlement problems in Druse
villages have still not been solved,
although moat villages are
“strongholds" protecting Israel’s

.

northern border. “Bather than help-
tag the viUagem develop industry
and intensive agriculture, the
Authority makes trouble for us. awn

‘ expropriates lands that have passed
from father to son for generations.”
he .said. This, he Implied, removed
the motivation of young Druse to

. guard neighbouring Jewish villages
against attack.
The houstag ahortage htt young

• prose harder than itdid their Jewish
contemporaries, he claimed. The
th«n baustag minister. Gideon Pait
had, gaid at. DoUat-el-Carmel,- in
January; last year, that he- was
"ashamed of. the Alignment’s do-,

nothlng recoxd on the Druse” and
had promised to' return within sin
month* to mpe housing going up. But
he had never pome back, had left

thetrAumerdu* letters unanswered,
and not one .house had gone -up.

Drose villsgea schooHug wss In-

adequate and failed to give children
an Israeli Identity and national
value»v School premise! were
woefully inadequate and there was
not a single -local council bonding.
Heattb.nooial andother pubUc ser-

vieea were
;
only at about 10 per cent

of. the standard In Jewish com-'
mooitfes.^ ...

The organization also charges that
party machinations and intrigues
have, delayed the . appointment of
religious court judges for seven
years,>and have also held up an ap-
pointment. . to • the Druse Supreme
Spiritual.GnmclL
Saying thattheDrusewere loyal to

the . state, toe organization's head
. changed the authorities with "im-
potence” that was- causing
.“dangerous deterioration" in the
young Druse’s attitude to Israel. .

“The Druse community is in.tur-
moil because of these policies, and
because of left-wingagitationamong
jour youth . If we don't take im-
mediate. action,, the blood-flea
between Druse and Jews may be

'

! harmed,” the organization 'z leaders
warnect

WALL STREET WEEK
Recession —- not a question

of ‘if but ‘how sever#
NEW YORK (AP). — The ad-
ministration of President Jimmy
Carter may violently disagree, but
many Wall Street analysts are con-
vinced that a recession la at hand.
Most oaf the debate these days In

the financial community focuses not
on whether a slowdown will occur,
but on how extensive it will be
how it will affect the stock market
"Within the last three months,

more and more investors have begun
to accept the recession scenario,"
said Frank Mastrapasqua, an
analyst at- L.F. Rothschild,
Unterberg, Towbin. “Thej^are now
beginning to sift ’how izcverp5 sjjfl

;
Although Itargues that the jury Is

still out on the recession question,

Standard tad P«tf* Carp-
acknowledged recently? ."Many,
economists ore predicting a reoes-

- slon. Some believe we have already
entered into one.”.

Last week the Dow Jones average
of 80 industrials rose BAB to 84SJK) on
top of aiS.BA-point gain the previous
week.
The New York 8tock Exchange

composite Indexclimbed .48 to 87.85,

and the American Stock Exchange
market value. Index gained 2.91 to a
record high of* 197.19. Big. board

volume . averaged $7.05 - million
shares a day, setting the heaviest
paca'lhis year, against 84.78 million
the previous week. •'

The generally accepted explana-
tion for the stock market’s strength -

has been that investorshave already
b«d many months of advance war-
ning to- take Into account the
prospect of a decline in business ac-

tivity. Under thfa Hue of thinking, if

there is a recession,' ft is likely* to
bring with it a decline ip interest
rates, thereby working in the stock
market’s favour.v

;
Bat has tire; market realty-com-.

;; plated the. proeetmcfckditMting'tarMr
fuQ^ecaia busbies* lum’p.andthe
obedman^ng* d&appolhtments in
corporate earnings?

A study of the past six recessions
by Standard and-Poor's showed that

stock prices didn't bottom out, , on
average, until six months after the
economic slump began. The interval

’ rangedfromiwomonths in 1907-58 to

11 months in 1878-4.

BIRTHRATE. — The Arabs in-

Judea, Samaria and the Gaza Strip

have a birthrate double that ofIsrael

— registering 47 births per thousand
last year, against21 per thousand for

the population of Israel.

social workers help elderly
By MOSBE-KORN

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Professional social and communal workers
and rabbis will soon be joining forces in a long-

range, nationwide programme of assistance to
the country’s elderly population.

•
. A team comprising members of the two
profesalons to draw up such a programme-was

• formed atthe conclusion ofa half-day seminar at
Jerusalem’s Van Leer Institute last Wednesday,
in which about 50 profeasionals and volunteers
working with "senior citizens” and TO Orthodox
rabbis participated. The seminar was sponsored
'by the Bar- IIan University Brookdale
Programme and the Religions Affairs Ministry,
and wasa follow-up to a similar oneheld with es-

sentially.the'same participation and at the same
'place on Kay 9.

Theprofessionalswere mainlypeopleworking
in tiie Jerusalem “Senior Adnlt"
programme, but also included

.
government of- -

ficiali and university professors. The
overwhelming majority were non-religious and
women. Of therabbis, fourwere communal rab-
bis from different parts ofthe country. Including
one former American, and the rest were former
American rabbis now engaged in various
professional and voluntary pursuits, all but one
|n Jerusalem. The ex-Americana are all

members of theRabbinical Council ofAmerica's
Israel Region.
The head of Bar-nan University’s school of

social work, Prof. Meir (Frank) Lowenberg,
himself a former American, told of three aspects
of his mdysratty’a Brookdale Programme (of
which he is chief consultant.) First, it is now
completing the firstyear ofits “Open University
for the Aged,” towhichabout-500 retired persons
are more *>»" 200 courses, mainly to
Jewish studies and the humanities, with the
regular degree seeking students, aa “auditors.”.
Scholarships are given to those who cannot pay
the' already-discounted fees. -

Second, the school he heads has begun training
professionals specially to work with the aged.
The seminars held last week and in May are

the third aspect. Similar inter-disciplinary
seminars will be held from time to time as the
programme of cooperation between the coun-
try’s social workers and rabbis develops.

Haasida Gevaryahu, Jerusalem -municipal
director of services for senior adults, stressed
the needi forrabbis andsocial workers tolean to
appreciate the value -of cooperating with each
other. •She noted that many Israeli rabbis do not
even know howto refer people to the local social-

communal institutions, let alone how to
cooperate with them, and calledon the country’s

• religious Institutions to train rabbis not only to
perform ritual or traditional religious-teaching
functions, but also to fulfil a pastoral role. The
rabbis of' earlier generations, she said, had
fulfilled this rote and clergymen of all faiths in
many parts of the world, especially In the West,
still fulfil it.

She reported that her department is gradually
' expanding a programme of neighbourhood
teams consisting ofa social worker, a doctorand
a nurse, and sold it would be “a very good idea”
to add a rabbi to each team.
Shlomo Ophir, programme director of senior

adult centres in the Jerusalem municipality,

stressed the need for rabbis in sorial-communaJ
work. This is especially true, he said, in working
with the aged, who tend to seek rabbis aa
teachers and even aa counsellors, even if they
were not before particularly religious or were
not so for moat of their adult live*.

- Ophir. who also spoke at the May 9 seminar,
noted that Israel’s over-55 population, whichwas
8.6 per cent of the general population in 1948, Is

Increasing by .25,000 a year and the percentage
has nearly trebled.
Be said that Jerusalem has 40 senior-adult

centres, where about 5,000 aged persona spend
three or more hours a day engaged in a variety
of projects including workshops, hobby groups,
and course*. In addition to the several scores of
prafeasioaal workers and 100 lay volunteers
working at these centres, only eight communal
rabbis are cooperating with the centres.
Rabbi NaftaU (Fred) Hollander, in charge of

the Brookdale Programme's community educa-
tion projects, said that rabbis, whose education
teaches them to be personifications and
transmitters of Jewlah-human values, must also
learn “the professional side” of helping and
teaching people. (Rabbi Hollander is a former

;
New Yorker, where he worked in what is there
known as pastoral psychiatry, for which he
trained after getting his ordination.)
Rabbi Yizrael Friedman, president of the

RCA's Israel region, said he was pleased that
rabbis, social workers and the community at
large in Israel are gradually coming to ap-
preciate the role that the former can and ought
to fill in social-communal fife.

Sephardi Chief Rabbi Ovadia Yosef called on
both the rabbis and the social workers to “ap-
preciate the power” that the former possess “to

' enrich people’s lives.” .

*" At the May 9 seminar, Prof. A. Michael
- Davies, director of the Brookdale Institute of

Gerontology and Adult Human Development at
the Hebrew University, reported that a survey
baa found that the places most frequently visited
by the aged are, in order of frequency, the sick-

fund clinic, synagogue, and community centre.
The “least satisfactory" service is the social-

welfare service. He said that many of them do
notknowthat it exists, or they do notknowwhere
it is situated or what kind of help they are en-
titled to and are ashamed to ask. _

SIthanan Gafni, director of toe retirees’-

authority in the Labour and Social Affairs
Ministry, stressed that old age “is not a lack of
desire to do tilings, but a lack of challenges
presented by society.'’ Even young people, he
said “show signs of old age as a result of a
challengelesa environment.”
Noting that in Jewish,tradition the oldster was

a source of authority,' he said that “modern,
technological, industrial, secular society, which
measures -a person according to Ms economic
value, kills a person long before he dies
spiritually.

"

Rabbi Yeahayahu (Simon) Dolgta, formerly of

Los Angeles and now communal rabbi of the
Ramot Eahkol neighbourhood ofJerusalem, said

that “there is much for rabbis to do” in the
sphere of social-communal work, butIsraeli rab-
bis “are not really trained for this.” What is
more, he said, they are rarely asked, "because
many Israelis do not know how to ask a rabbi."

Dr. Dov Shinnax, Brookdale’s communications
coordinator, said that the communications
media in Israel pay relatively little attention to
the aged. Then are no special publications far
them (as there are for the young, forwomen, and
for virtually the whole range of special-interest
groups). Television and radio are “dispropor-
tionately geared for the young,” with the press

.
only “a little better.”
Prof. Yoel Shanan, head of the psychiatry sec-

tion at the Hebrew University psychology
department, noted that “it Is only 25 years since
psychiatry began to concern itself with old age.”
He also said that the traditional role of the rabbi
“as a sorial focus and inspiration” has been lost

In Israel ; Indeed, the Israeli rabbi “is sometimes
not even seen as a constructive figure."
Tat-Aluf Gad Navon. chief chaplain to the

Israel Defence Forces, said: "It is not enough
for rabbis to deal with God; they mustalso go out
to the people."
Religious Affairs Minister Aharon

AbUhatseira called on the social workers to use
the rabbis andon the rabbis to let themselves be
used.
Rabbi Menahem (Emanuel) Rackman. also a*

former American, president of Bar-Dan Univer-
sity and chairman of Its Brookdale Programme,
who presided, called on the social workers to
help the rabbis “to use their roles and their
pastoral skills in doling with the serious social
and family problems affecting Israel society.”

TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET REVIEW *

Low C-o-L increase surprises market
By JOSEPH MORGEN8TERN

Post Finance Reporter

TEL' AVIV. — Friday’s announce-
ment by the Central Bureau of
Statistics that the consumer-price-
lndex had risen 4.8 per cent in May
caught most-observers by surprise.

Analysts had expected the figure to
be considerably higher, ft would not
be surprising that, with the opening
of trading activities today, there

may be considerable switching from
index-linked bonds into shares.

Last week’s trading activities

were marked by all-time high
trading turnovers, indicating a high
level of money liquidity. Record

for. the
Aide

1

Bank, said that the dividend
was proposed in line with
nmi»j»nnmf’g dCSin tint ICrmht
shareholders realize a real return in

these highly inflationary times.
Leuml shares, after large

. offers surfaced the preceding week,
righted themselves and also moved
jth»aH smartly. Rumours are cir-

culating In the Tel Aviv financial

centre that it will not be long before
Bank Leuml cornea to the market
with a new financing issue of its own.
All of this 1* good news for the
shareholder as the interest created
by the banks had a positive effect on
the rest of the market

_ Prominent in the mortgage bank
~

_
nha

'rwMeh

Real estate shares also were pop-
ular. The Property and- Building
group of securities were in demand
as rumours circulated that the com-
pany may shortly be Involved in a
large real estate transaction.

'

• With a continued high interest In
the commercial bank sector it would
appear that the whole share market
will continue to benefit. The relative-
ly low May index figure can only be a
further positive development in this
direction.

existing »H«poalin> news-thamstfed

OF ISRAEL
TfERAEL STATE MEDALS

Beautiful Gifts
Memorable Keepsakes

Items

securities holders will have rights to

subscribe
,
to an Issue of ordinary

shares and* options. Last Thursday
H&poaUm securities were traded ex-

rights. The. ordinaryBank Hapoalim
shares, responding to massive in-

vestor demand, rose by 3 per cent on
the week.
In the coarse of the last session of

last week’s trading the United
Mizrahi Bank provided some plea-

sant surprises When it announced
that it trillshortly bemakinga rights

issue of its own. The bank also an-

nounced that it has recommended a
80 per cent Interim cash dividend to

holders - of Mizrahi . investment
shares. Aharon Meir, general
manager of the United Mizrahi

entered into an agreement to
purchase dal’s andIsrael Investor's
holding In Tefahot- The transaction
is dependent on the government's
sale erf its shares in Tefahot to United
Mizrahi and to the Toronto-based
Reichmann brothers. Tefahot, a
highly profitable financial institu-

tion, has been hampered in -recent
yean because"!! has not been allow-
ed to broaden Its flnanrinl base as
the government did not wish to dilute

its holdings.

Oil shares continued to rise as
public interest was kept at fever
pitch In advance of an announce-
ment whether the recent oil dis-

covery at the Aahdod V site is of
commercial value.

F^SSbTTATHENSfAPr.'— ' The 28thgeneral
on^ ternatiopal Press

-Institute cfoens in 'Athens'fomorrd^iir

fot’l press meeting

will open in Athens

with the participation of prominent
publishers, journalists and college

professors from around the world.
Among the three-day conference

themes will be “The press in

trouble,” “New Issues at UNESCO”
and “The Third World dilemma."
The latter two Issues deal largely

with recent international press con-
cern over the relationship between
government control and press
freedom, especially In developing
countries.

A plan by the UN Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organization
is trying to compromise the ex-

tremes between total press freedom
and government control, but has met
with stiff reaction.

Armed robbers

spay shop

with bullets

ASHKELON (IUxn). —-Three mask-
ed robbers got away with jewelry
worth ILlOO.OOO an Thursday evening
after spraying a jewelry shop here
with bursts of bullets from sub-
macldneguns and a pistol, police
said.

The first of the three robbers walk-
ed into Yitzhak Looakl's jewelry
shop at 7.20 p.m. as Lnsaklwas deal-

ing with two clients and demanded
several trays of Jewelry at gunpoint,
police said. Lusakl said h* tried to

grab 'the. first robber’s Uzl ' sub-
machinegune when a second robber
walkedTd and fired a shot in the air

r with pistal.-*Tbe‘ third robber than
walked --in and filled a bag with
jewelry

v£r6m mfcB of LasakT* «3t-'

hfbition trays, police said. The three
robbers then rushed out of the shop
firing-shots in the air and escaped in

a stolen Mercedes.

Kissinger to get

honorary doctorate

from Hebrew U.
Former u.S. Secretary of State

Henry Kissinger will be awarded an
honorary doctorate by the Hebrew
University of Jerusalem on July 2, it

was announced on Friday.
Board of governors chairman Sam

Rothberg and university president
Avraham Hannan announced that
Kissinger will arrive In Israel on
July 1 to speak at the traditional

tribute dinner for honorary degree
and special price recipients.

Prime Minister Menahem Begin
will attend the award ceremonies to

be held at the Mt. Scoupus campus
amphitheatre.
On July 5, Kissinger will deliver

the keynote address at the annual
conference of the university's
.Leonard Davis Institute of Inter-

national Relations. His topic will be
"Changing Patterns In International
Relations."

Kissinger's wife, Nancy, and their

son. David, will accompany Mm.
The former statesman will also meet
with Israeli leaders.

4 Israelis receive
honours from U.K.

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

LONDON. — Four Israelis have
been honoured by Queen Elizabeth n
for outstanding services in the field

of Anglo-Israeli relations.
Ernst Japhet, chairman of Bank

Leuml. Israel, and of Bank Leuml.
UK, has been appointed an honorary
knight commander of the British
Empire (KBE) for his role in
developing trade relations.

Baruch Gross, senior partner in
the Tel Aviv law firm of Horowitz
and Co., has been appointed an
honorary commanderofthe order of

the British Empire (GBE). IBs firm
acts as honorary legal advisers to

the British ambassador in Tel Aviv.
Fred Somekh, a founding member

of the accountancy firm of Somekh,
Chaikin, Citron and Co., has beqn ap-
pointed honorary officer ofthe Order
of the British Empire (OBE).
Joseph Shebalroo, who emigrated

to Israel from Iraq in 1951, has been
made .an honorary member of the
Order of the British Empire (MBE).
Hie is the accountant at the British
Council's Tel Aviv office, a post he

. has held since 1952.

UNGRATEFUL. — Jean-Paul Sar-

tre was threatened at his Parishome
on Thursday by an ex-convict to

whom the 74-year-old philosopher
had made monthly present* -ot

xnopey. Gerard C3eve.' 42, a forirffer*

convict, became enraged when~Sar^~
tre reminded' hftn'^fle^had received'

his monthly sum just a few days
earlier. When the police arrived,

Gleve was trying to break through
the door.

ZOHsIR
Rent a car

.
The economicalway

50% Reduction
on daily rate •

Call at any of our offices

Jerusalem: . ..

174 Jaffa St., TeL 248308/222584
22 King David St., Tel. 284405
Tel Aviv:
112 Hayarkon St, Tel. 03-287253/4

I

are onsaleW fbeCafporatioora office*

JERUSALEM l S RahovAhad Bsnua
(030 sum.- 2 pa)

: 3 Rahov MemieJe
(9*20. -7p.m.)

aOVBBMMlMTCOinCIAlIDjffiDMA OOBFOBAPPir KEH

SINAI TOURS
5 Day Camping Tour to final

Weekly Departure

'

from June 24
^Fufl'Board, Kosher

Price U20 .

for overseas students
Registration: Yehuda Toum Ltd.

’ JUUhovJHllleL.Jerusalem.
. Tel. 02-227740. 2S3147J:

~

Ministry of Education and Culture

Israel Prizes 1979/80
The Israel Prizes for 1979/80 will be awarded for exceptional

life work or for new, original works and achievements of

first rate importance in the following fields:

Jewish Studies — History
Jurisprudence
Music
Drawingand Painting

Every citizen and permanent resident of Israel is eligible

for nomination, provided he has not received an Israel

Prize in the field in which he is nominated, since 5788. Each
citizen is allowed to nominate only one candidate.

Nominations should be In 8 copies, os follows;

Letters giving reasons forthe nomination ; works, research

work reports and documents'or photographs of documents,
without recommendations; 2 photographs, and the Identity

card number of the candidate.

On a separate piece of paper, give the name and address of

the person making the nomination. This will not be handed
to the' judges.

This material should be forwarded by August 23, 1879 to the

Supervisor for the Israel Prises, 16 Rebov Keren Hayesod,
Jerusalem. Dr. Mozbe Gllboa

Supervisor for the Israel Prises

Jefusatan Brandi invites you

to join us in honouring

DOV CHERNOK
Retiring Regional Director

Saturday night
June 23, 1979

At 8.15 p.m.
At the Jerusalem Plaza

Entertainment: “The Subarettes"
Refreshments will he served.

Entrance fee: ILiOO
Proceeds to the AACI Klita Fund
For tickets and information phone the AACI, Tel. 63G932

Annual Membership Meeting
Wednesday, July 4f 1979
8.30 p.m.
At the Jerusalem Beit Knesset of the World Council of
Synagogues
4 Agron Street

Programme: Election of Officers

Speaker: Zeev Zalmonson, former Prisoner of Zion
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BEST MEAT SELECTION!

JERUSALEM NAKNIK (Givat Shari)

often you lamb, beef, turkey, poultry and delicatessen.

Kbsherod trimmed cots.

HOME DELIVERY SERVICE: Id. SS-B24832. M4tt8T26.

BERNEB

ILFORD - CIBA

BOLEX
SOLE AGENTS
• LeitZ * Rolls! * Bofsx * Mlnox
• Unnof * Arriflax • Paterson
• Photographic Scientific
Supplies

• TV A Motion Picture Cameras
• Ilford CJt» Photo A X-Rsy
Materlets

Sole Agents:

A BERNER A SONS LTD.
15 Rothschild Blvd.. T. A.

TeL 53421 , 59789
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” Ihe Israel Festival Is Proud to Present This Year

CHRISTALUDWIG
The world renowned mezzo-soprano, in-

vited to all the great opera houses and
concert halls the world over.

“Christa Ludwig — or: who is the best

singer ofthem all? 99— Yoachim Kaiser

Ruth Mense — Piano
July 18, Jerusalem, Jerusalem Theatre, 8.30 p.m.
July 21, Tel Aviv, Mann Auditorium, 8.30 p.m..

July 84, Haifa, Haifa Auditorium, 8JO p.m.

M
Stars of Chamber Music"—
QUABTETTO ITALIAN0

“A perfectjierformance’' —La Suisse, “Complete freshness”
— Berner Tagblatt, “Sensitive and colourful performance” —
Neue Zurcher Zeitung

July 21, Jerusalem, Jerusalem Theatre, 9.00 p.m.
July 22, Tel Aviv, Mann Auditorium, 8.30 p.m.
July 23, Weizmann Institute Rehovot, Wix Auditorium, 8.30

p.m;.*

July 24, Tel Aviv, Tel Aviv Museum. 8.30 p.m. .

July 25, Hafa, Haifa Auditorium. 8.30 p.m.

GROUP TICKETS: 20% reduction oh tickets' for groups purchasing 20 tickets per
performance .

TICKETS: Tel Aviv, “Rokoko,” 98 RehOv Dizengoff. Tel Aviv,
' Tel. 223863/ 248824;

Jerusalem:- "Klaim," 8 Rehov Shamai, Tel. 02-240896; Haifa: “Garber." Central Carmel.
Tel. 04-84777-
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Former Ghana leader

executed by new junta
ACCRA (Reuter).— Ghana's farmer

‘

bead of state, Ignatius Acheampong,
was executed by firing squad early
yesterday after being convicted of.

squandering government funds.

The 47-year-old ex-army general
stood trial before a revolutionary
court set up by a group of Junior of-

ficers who seized power in a coup IS
days ago.
The country's new rulers also an-

nounced their decision to delay by
three months restoration of civilian
rule, which had been scheduled to
take place on July 1 by the ousted
regime of General Fred Akuffo. But
general elections are to be held
tomorrow as planned.

British-trained Lt.-Gen. E.K.
Utuka, former commander of the
country's border guards, was also
fbund guilty of corruption and ex-
ecuted. Akuffo Is in custody and may
face trial as well.
The general election campaign

began last January when the Akuffo
government lifted a seven-year ban
on political party activities. Main
issues have been the country's stag-
nant economy, inflation and
allegations of a lack of morality In
both public and private life.

According to official figures, infla-

tion is running at over 100 per cent on
an annual basis, pushing file price of
such essential Imported com-
modities as sugar, milk and baby
food beyond the reach of most
RhjHlfllHTHl .

Flight Lieutenant Jerry
Rawlings, who headed the re-
cent coup in Ghana. (Ap radiophoto)

Two hefty devaluations of the
country's currency have also added
to the financial plight of ordinary
Ghanaians, whose average wage is

under $700 a year.

The revolutionary council under
Flight Lieutenant Jerry Rawlings
said that there would be np civilian
rule until it had completed its

political clean-up programme to root
out bribery and corruption.

In London, the Foreign Office an-
nounced yesterday that It -had
recognized Ghana's new govern-
ment.

NASA will try to control Skylab fall
WASHINGTON (Reuter). — An
attempt will be made on Tuesday to
swing the Skylab space station into a
new position thatwillnot stop itfrom
crashing to earth but may help steer
potentially lethal debris clear ofpop-
ulated areas.
Latest predictions say that Skylab,

launched in 1973 and occupied by
three successive astronaut crews,
will fall out of orbit and plunge
towards earth some time between
July S and July 25. The spacecraft

Macy’s fire kills

fireman, injures eight
NEW YORK (Reuter) . — Fire broke
out In Macy's Department Store on
Friday killing one fireman and Injur-

ing eight other people as well as for-

cing the evacuation of 2,000
shoppers.
The fire broke out in the sports

goods section of Macy's. Although
the fire was confined to a single
floor, it took 120 firemen almost
three hours to control the flames.

will disintegrate when it hits the
earth'8 dense atmosphere, but the
National Aeronautics and Space Ad-
ministration (NASA) says about 500
chunks, some weighing two tons,

may reach the ground.

They will scatter over an area
knowfc as a ‘•footprint/' 160 km.
wide, 7,000 km. long. Larger pieces
travelling at more than S20 kph could
gouge huge craters

_
or destroy

buildings.

Skylab is now in an orbit 270 km.
from earth with its huge solar panels
pointing constantly towards the sun.

NASA explained that if the
spacecraft stayed in that position, it

would be buffeted by the atmosphere
as it came closer to earth and would
tumble out of control, making final

' manoeuvres impossible.
Tuesday's manoeuvre will try to

put the spacecraft in a position in
which the two forces now acting on
Skylab — gravity and increasing at-
mospheric drag— cancel each other
out and the craft remains in a stable
position.

jerusalem proms *79 np'Oinn mvsn

The Jerusalem Proms 79, June 16-23, 1979

First programme, Sunday 17.6.7S, Khan Theatre.
Prelude: 7:30 p.m.- in the Patio — The Jerusalem Brass Quintet.

Concert: 8:30 p.m. — Beethoven Sonatas for Cello and Piano (First

Programme); with Janos Starker (Cello) and RudoU
Bochbinder (Piano).
Programme: Sonata in G-minor, op. 5, No. 2: Sonata in C-
major. Op. 102, No. 1; 12 Variations on a Theme from "The
Magic Flute,” Op. 66; Sonata in F-major, Op. 5, No. l.

Screnata Nottuma: 11:00 p.m. in the Patio — The Golden City String

Band playing American Folk Music.

Second programme, Tuesday 19.6.79, Khan Theatre.

Prelude: 7:30 p.m.* in the Patio — Choir of “Maillot Daphna” School

(directed by Nitxa Barak) and the Choir of “Givat
Mordckhai” School (directed by Yaakov Cohen) from
Jerusalem.

Concert: 8:30 p.m. — Beethoven Sonatas tor Cello ami Piano /Second

Programme); with Janos Starker (Cello) and Rudolf

Bochbinder (Plano).

Programme: 12 Variations on a Theme from "Judas Mac-

cabeus." Op. 43; Sonata in D-maJor. Op. 102, No. 2; 7

Variations on a Theme from "The Magic Flute," Op. 46:

Sonata In A-major. Op. 69.

Screnata Nottuma: 11:00 p.m. In the Patio — A J&zz uToup.

Brochure coalmining fun Information and order form is available al tbe

Jerusalem Theatre, M Bchov Marcus, Jerusalem, Teh 084*7117. Tickets on sale at

tbe Jerusalem Theatre Box-office (4-8 p.m.), Qihana and Girds On Agencies In

Jerusalem and Badlo Union In Tel Aviv.

jerusalem proms ’79 np’Oinn mvin

“The Jsrasatan Proms 79"
(16.6.79— 23.6.78)

Third Evening, Monday, June 18, Jerusalem Theatre

Prelude: 7.30 p.m. In the Theatre courtyard —
Hebrew University Students Folkdance Group
(with the cooperation of Jerusalem Municipality)

Concert: 8.30 pan. Conductor — Gary Bertini
Soloist : Henry Sxeryng, violin

Programme: BACff — Violin, concerto in E Major
MOZART— Violin Concerto No. 5 in
A Major, K. 219
TCHAIKOWSKY — Violin Concerto in
D Major, op. 55

Serenata Nottuma: 11.00 pan. In the Foyer, Chamber Music
played by members of tbe Ariel Ensemble.

Brechnra containing fnU Information and other forms is available at tbe
Jerusalem Theatre. H Bchev Marcus, Jerusalem.TeL63A671C3.Tickets on sale at
the Jerusalem Theatre Box-office (4-8 pjn.), Cabana and (hrtti On Agencies Is
Jerusalem and Badlo Union in Td Aviv.

y
The Hebrew University of Jerusalem

The Facnlty of Law
Tbe Institute of Criminology

-On Tuesday, June 19, 1979, a lecture will be delivered by

Pr. MABVIN E. WOLFGANG,
Professor of Sociology andLaw. University of Pennsylvania. President of

the American Academy of Political and Social Science on

Current Trends in Penal Philosophy

The lecture will take place at 5 p.m
1

. in Faculty of Law. Rosenbluzn Bldg.

Mt. Scopus, In The Relsfeld Hall (and not as announced earlier).

The public is invited

Buses: 9 and 28.

Basques bomb
N-power plant
BILBAO. Spain (Reuter). — The
Basque separatist organization ETA
claimed responsibility on Friday for
abombing at a nuclear power'station

, being built near Bilbao, which killed*

a worker on Wednesday.
• In a separate H»(»n also sent to
Basque news organizations, theETA
said it was responsible for sixbombs
thatdamaged public buildings in Saw
Sebastian on Thursday. Nobody was
hurt in the blasts.

ETA’s political-military wing
threatened last week to kill all
representatives of the central
government working in the Basque
Country. Police sources said they
had receded several requests for
gun licences from threatened of-
ficials.

Amin official faces

murder charge
NAIROBI (Reuter). — Tbe governor
of Uganda's central province under
Idi Amin. Lt.-Col. Naasur Abdullah,
was flown back to Uganda from
Kenya yesterday to face a murder
charge, Ugandan official sources
said here.
He was extradited with Gilbert

Inyalio, a businessman who also
worked for the ousted dictator’s
secret police, the State Research
Bureau. He has also been charged
with murder, sources said.
Nairobi lawyers are expected to

lodge appeals with the Kenyan high
court against similar extradition
orders of Brigadier Dusm&n Sabuni,
the minister of Industry *rui power in
Amin's last cabinet, and two senior
police officers. Sabuni is charged
with murder and the police officers

are charged with robbery with
violence. All three offences are
punishable by death in Uganda.
A week ago Amin's British-born

aide. Bob Astles, was extradited to
Uganda to face trial for murder. He
is being kept in a windowless cell at
Luzira Prison in Kampala.

Dead man’s thumb

‘prints’cash for kin
TORONTO (Reuter). — Relatives of
an illiterate man cut off his thumb
after he died, preserved it In for-
maldehyde and used It to endorse
and cash his pension cheques, a
royal commission here was told.

The swindle worked for years
before it was detected during a
routine survey of pensioners, the
Association of Investigators
Guard Agencies of Ontario said.

FLOATING DRUGS.—A U.S. Coast
Guard boarding crew snuffed out &
fire on a derelict ship in the New
Orleans port on Friday and dis-
covered bales of marijuana bobbing
out ina flooded hold. Authorities said
there were no signs of the crew.

General Electric i»m announced the development of an energy-

saving and longer-life light bulb forborne use which it says will.be a
bargain at 610 each. The new ElectricMarine bulb, left, shows elec-

tronic controls in the base and an arc tube In the top. It will be.

available in early 1981, will produce as much light as a regular bulb,
right,yet will use only one-third the energy. (UPi telephoto)

Turcomans, Kurds oppose

Khomeini on constitution
TEHERAN (Reuter) . — Opposition
mounted yesterday to Ayatollah
RuhoIIah Khomeini’s attempt to
speed up the introduction of a new
constitution, and Iran’s unofficial

head of state said there was an anti-

Ialamic plot to delay its approval.
Autonomy-seekingKurds and Tur-

comans on Iran's borders joined lef-

tists and other secular opponents of
Iran’s ruling Moslem clergy in rejec-
ting an official plan not to hold elec-

tions for a full-fledged constituent
assembly.
Khomeini on Friday postponed

publication of the draft prepared by
the government and religious
leaders because of last-minute ob-
jections.

Both the Kurds, on the western
border with Iraq, and the Tur-
comans, facing the Soviet Union in
the northeast, fought bloody battles

with pro-government forces earlier

this year in efforts to secure self-

rule.

The new draft constitution, leaked
to the press last Thursday, and con-
firmed as mainly correct by

Revolutionary Projects- Minister
Yaddollah Sahabi, makes ho men-
tion of autonomy for the Kurds, Tur-
comans and other ethnic minorities.
The Turcomans and Kurds are

both Sunni Moslems, but tbe draft

proclaims the Shi'ite sect of Islam,

to which the majority of Iranians
belong, to be the state-religion.

Meanwhile, Iran's ambassador to
Kuwait said yesterday that remarks
by Ayatollah Rouhanl, a top Iranian
religious leader, describing Bahrain
as part of Iran did not reflect the of-

ficial policy of his government.

And the revolutionary terror con-

tinues. The 300th execution since
Khomeini seized power took place on
Thursday when Hussein Amiri,
leader of a band of homosexuals
known as “The Yellow Scorpions,"
was shot. He was found guilty of

homosexual rape. Another man
received- a 40-lash flogging for

“demonstrating in a drunken state."

Death sentences are also promised
for those convicted of drug-
trafficking.

Iranian assassins sent to Mexico’
TEHERAN (UPI). — A team of Ira-
nian gunmen sent by Iran's best
known revolutionary court chief will

follow Shah Mohammed Reza
Pahlavi to Mexico Intent on carrying
out his execution, a newspaper
reported yesterday.
The newspaper “Bamdad" quoted

the co
4
urt chief. Sheikh S&deq

Khalkhall,- as saying he had
sentenced the deposed monarch to

1 ISRAEL

ORCHESTRA

Conductor:

Soloists:

Hundcl:
Buell

:

Prokofiev:
*Moznrt:
Prokofiev:

Subscription Concert No. B

RUDOLF BARSHAi
BORIS BELIML VIOLIN
Helena Raskova. harpsichord
Valery Maisky, harpsichord
"Water Music” Suite
Concerto Jbr Two Harpsichords in C Minor
Violin Concerto No. l in D Major
Violin Concerto No. S
Overture on Hebrew Themes, op. 3$ {Israel premiere)

TEL AVIV, Tel Aviv Museum
Saturday. June 23. 8.30 p.m.. Series i» Wednesday, June 27. 8.30 p.m., Series 3
Monday, June 20. 8.30 p.m., Series 2 Thursday. June 28, 8.30 p.m.. Series 4"

JERUSALEM, Jerusalem Theatre, Tuesday. June 26, 8.30 pan.

KFAB SABA ", Helchal Hatarbut, Saturday, June 80, 8.30 p.m.

HAIFA*. Auditorium, Tuesday, July 3. 8.30 pan.

At this concert, tbe Mox&rt work will be performed hi place of the Prokofiev
work listed above It.

SPECIAL CONCERT No.5

Conductor: RUDOLF BARSHAI

Soloist: VLADIMIR ASHKENAZI

BAROLSKY — "Song of the Stars" (World Premiere)

BEETHOVEN — Piano Concerto No.4

MOZART — Symphony No.39 la E Flat Major

TEL AVTV "Tel Aviv Museum" Sunday, July 1. 8.30 p.m.

Tickets at Union, 118 Dizengoff. T.A. and at the T_A. museum box office

JERUSALEM Blnyeael Ha'oom& Monday, July 2, 8.30 p.m.

Tickets at aJl Agencies

Subscribers present discount voucher no.5

death and then sent . a team of

followers to execute Mm.
“I have told (the men) they must

carry out the sentence wherever (the

shah) happens to be In order to take

revenge from that traitor on behalf

of the Iranian ziatlon," fQmiirhaH

said.

The "Bamdad" report said
Khalkhall, who says be is president
of the secret revolutionary court in

Teheran, sent a group of men to the
.Bahamas whnetbcshahwfcs-staying
at a Paradise Island resodand that

they now will go to Mexico-where the
shah is living in a heavily guarded
mansion at Cuernavaca.
Khalkhall gave no*other details

about the group of assassins. He said

death sentences also had been pass-

ed against the shah’s wife. Empress
Fsrah, and the Queen Mother. Fadeh
Diba.

i\ THIS WEEK AT

Philatelic Services Subscribers
and Stamp Collectors!

Colour Catalogue
of Israel Stamps (No.10)

has been issued
Hie catalogue contains details of stamps that have appeared
in the period from tbe establishment of the State to February
1979.

The price of the catalogue Is IL70. It will be offered for sale
from June 24. 1979 at all Philatelic Services counters, which
may be found In —

Jerusalem, Tel Aviv, Jaffa, Haifa. Acre, Tiberias, Nahariya,
Afuia, Kizyat Shmona, Netanya, Behovot, Ashkelon,
Beersheba, Eilat and Ben-Gnrion Airport.

t vfvvn FnmkM performance*: Tel Aviv, Hahlmah. 800 p.m. Sunday, June 17,

nTwvHivn Monday. June 18. Tickets: H&dran, other agencies and box office on evening
Ef THE SANA? of performance*. Tuesday, June 19 — all tickets sold out.
OwreOfraptUC untaay Boenbetm. Berea, Thursday. June 28 at 9.15 p.m. Tickets: Hanava.
on the Mrth of Tel Aviv Jerusalem Theatre, Sunday. July 1 at a30 p.m. Tickets: BbIb. Haltn

In movement, song. Theatre, Sunday, July 8 at 8.30 p.m. Tickets: Garber. TcL 84777.

dance and pictures Become an Inbal Theatre subscriber. For details- Tel- 03-53713.

m
DANCE THEATRE

Museum Centre — Ramat Aviv

Tel. 415244

EXHIBITIONS .
‘

MUSEUM OF ETHNOGRAPHY
AND FOLKLORE
APapercuts for Shavuot by Yaakov
Ne'eman

NUMISMATICKADMAN
MUSEUM
Ptolemaic Coin Hoard from Tel
MIdial
GLASS MUSEUM
Ennlon — A first century
Glaasmaker
CERAMICS MUSEUM
Israel in its Land — From Settle-
ment to Monarchy, Finds from'
Institute of Archaeology, Tel Aviv
University excavations

MUSEUM OF HISTORY OF TEL
AVTV-YAFO,
27 Rehov Bialik, Tel Aviv
Children’s Handicrafts (drawings,
woodwork and textile

_
items)

.

Winners of the 1979 Dizengoff Prize.

ISRAEL THEATRE-MUSEUM,
3 Rehov Melchett, Tel Aviv
Tbe Tel Aviv Adloyada Carnival.
Pbotographs, Documents and
Posters.

EXHIBIT OF THE MONTH —
Muaeum of Antiquities of Tel Aviv-
Yafo, 10 Mifr&z Shlomo St., Jaffa.
Large oil storage jar (pithos).-

dating from 13th- century BCE-
Found in burnt level ‘of Jaffa Ex-
cavations.

LASKY PLANETARIUM
Demonstrations: (in Hebrew)
Daily at 10.00, 11.00, 12.00.

EVENTS
TUESDAY FILMSHOWS —
MUSEUM CENTER
Tue. Programme of Swedish

Films (English subtitles)
19.6 Swedish painting and

sculpture of 19th and 20th
century, glass industry,

Lapland folklore, nature
films.

' 19.00-22X0
Admission tree

SHABBAT AT RAMAT AVIV
CENTER
MUSEUM OF ETHNOGRAPHY
AND FOLKLORE
23.6. Guide: Mrs. Hagit Shorek
11.00 Participants meet at the

entrance — Admission
free

GLASSAND CERAMICSMU8EUM
23.6.

10.30

Guided tours ofMuseums,
in English by Mr. Dov
Ptkelni
Participants meet at the
entrance of Glass
Museum — Admission
free.

Sandinistas said to control

Nicaragua’s 2nd largest city
MANAGUA. —Unconfirmed reports

early yesterday said that left-wing

Saridinista guerrillas battling to top-

ple President Anastaslo Somoza had
finally gained control of the key city

of Leon after a gruelling four-day
battle.

The reports said the National
Guard command post, which had
been holding out against guerrilla

assaults, had finally fallen. For the

past four days, air force planes bad
bombed and strafed guerrilla forces

as they tried to force their way Into

the post in the country's second
largest city.

In Managua, the capital, the
guerrillas were fighting to maintain
their hold in slum areas despite a
tank, plane and artillery-backed
drive by government troops to get
them out. Planes strafed guerrilla

positions on. Thursday and troops
swarmed into the slums at dawn Fri-

day. Witnesses reported that the
guardsmen recaptured the town
hall, which had* fallen to the
guerrillasa fewdaysago in house-to-
house fighting.

Ismael Reyes, president
.
of the

Nicaraguan Red Cross, said more
than 50.000 persona have sought
refuge in about 80 Red Cross centres.

His headquarters said it treated
more than 50 persons struck on Fri-
day by shrapnel, most ofwhich came
from rockets fired by National
Guard planes.
A battle at the U.S. Embassy also

occurred on Friday afternoon,
lasting more th»n an hour and in-

volving National Guardsmen who

serve as embassy guard*. - :

"Itwas one helluva firefigh^*-^
an embassy source, who added that
U.S. Marines.stationed at the eat
baasydid not participate, atefiuO]*
to 15 bodies were on the—— **- ' -

area when the fighting

A Colombian Air Force p
raked with gunfire appi
Managua airport to pick up
refugees as heavy flighting

around the U.S. Embassy.
A crewman aboard the

culea transport was struck lit

by a bullet. The plane landed!

despite a ruptured hydraulic
‘ and fuel spewing from a btdli

in a gas tank. More than la
journalists were on the

none were Injured.
Citizens of Japan, the mt ,

Canada, Britain, the Dominion b
Republic . . Panama; Colombia
Argentina and other, countries"ha^
been airlifted out in recent dajias
fighting intensified in the capital
Foreign Minister Julio C. Quintana

told a press conference that a 309.

man force travelling in' "heivy
vehicles" had invaded Nicaragua on
Friday from Costa Rica, overrun-
ning the border station of Penas
Blancas on the Pan American
Highway before being stopped about
four km. inside Nicaragua.
'Quintana said he believed the

guerrillas were trying to reach
Rivas, 45 knu. north of the border,
and hoped to .establish a provisional
government there. He said the inva-

sion did not' pose a threat to
Somoza’s government. (Reuter, AP)
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Malaysia to expel refugees,

shoot new arrivals on sight
r .-1

-

KUALA LUMPUR. — Alarmed
western diplomatic envoys -and the
UN yesterday pressed Malaysia to
reconaiderita new tough policy of ex-
pelling more than 70,000 Vietna-
mese refugees crammed is coastal
camps and shooting on sight any
others entering Malaysian waters.
Deputy Prime Minister Datuk

Mahathir Mohammad said on Fri-
day that refugees now in camps
would be towed out Into international
waters in boats provided by the
government, which would also seek
parliament’s approval soon for
"shoot on sight" legislation to deter
new arrivals.

An early caller on tbe Foreign
Ministry in KualaLumpur yesterday
rooming was the Far East represen-
tative of the UN high commissioner
for refugees, Rajagopal&m 8am-
patkumar. He urged Malaysia to
continue adopting a humane and
compassionate policy towards * the
boat people fleeing from Communist
Vietnam.
Earlier in Washington, State

Department spokesman Tom Resfam
reacted with alarm and disbelief to
the- report and said the U.S. Would
deplore any moves which would lead
rtuthe loss "ofthoosandanaf Innocent
lives.

Malaysian officials met yesterday
to consider the censorious Western

reaction to the deputy premier's an-

nouncement.
Indonesia has also announced

tough treatment for arriving "boat,

people" and Hongkong. says it would ~

enact -legislation to cope with its''

worsening refugee problem.
Despite the warnings that harsh

!

measures were . In store, the :

Malaysia deputy premier's words !

caught many by imrprlee. But there
;

appeared to be no doubt that the -

government was In earnest in get-

ting tough. (Reuter, AP)

John Wayne burled
In Catholic ceremony
NEWPORT BEACH, California
(Reuter) . — Actor John Wayne was
buried on a hill overlooking the
Pacific in a quiet Friday dawn
ceremony attended only by his fami-

ly, a spokesman said.

Wayne, who died at 72 on Monday,
after a 15-year battle with cancer,

was converted to Catholicism on Us
death-bed.
His funeral began with a mass si

. the Roman Catholic church of Our

. Queen- uf Angels, close to his New-
—pnrf "Bwffih hornet overlooking ?ifce

Pacific coast just—south., of Loa
- Angeles.
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PHILHARMONIC
THE

C^CHFSTRA

HA’ARETZ MUSEUM:
."“’T.V' 1

TEX AVIV,
Menu Auditorium, pan.

SUBSCRIPTION
CONCERT No.10
DANIEL OREN •

conductor
ALICIA DE LABBOCHA

piano
Programme of works by.
Holton, Ravel, Falla and Kodaly
Series 6: ' Tonight — 17.6.79

Series 7": Sunday, 24.6.79

Series 8: Saturday, 23.6.79

HAIFA,
Haifa Auditorium, 8JW pan.

Series 4: Monday, 1&6.79

SUBSCRIPTION
CONCERT NoJ5

KYRIL KONDBASHIN
conductor

ALICIA DE LARROGHA ‘

piano
Programme of works by
Brahms, Mozart and Prokofiev

HAIFA
Haifa Auditorium, 830 p.m.
SUBSCRIPTION
CONCERT No. 9
DANIEL OREN

conductor
ALICIA DE LARROGHA

' piano ’

Programme'of works by
Bolton, Ravel, FaUa and Bodaly
Series 1

Series 2
Series 3

Tuesday, 19.6.79

Wednesday,20.6.79
Thursday, 21.6.79

TEX AVIV,
Mann Auditorimn, 8^0pan.
SUBSCRIPTION
CONCERTNo.il
ZUBIN MEHTA

conductor
ITZHAK PERLMAN

violin
Programme:
Prokofiev: Excerptsfrom "Romeo
and Juliet”
Mendelssohn: Violin concerto
Dvorak: Symphony N0.8
Series l: Wednesday, 27.0.79
Series 2 : Thursday, 28.6.79
Series 3: ' Saturday, 80.0.79

JERUSALEM,
Bfayend Ha’ooma

Sunday, 1.7.79, 8^0 p.m.
SUBSCRIPTION
CONCERTNo.Il
ZUBIN MEHTA

conductor
ITZHAK PERLMAN

violin
Programme as in Tel Aviv
Series 1-3

TEX’AVIV
Maim Auditorium, 8.30 pan,

SUBSCRIPTION
CONCERTNo.U
.
ZUBIN MEHTA

conductor
ITZHAK PERLMAN

violin
Programme:
Josef TuL• Symphony Bo.

3

Rcupigm

:

“«ni di Roma

”

Tchaikovsky: Violin concerto
Scries 4: Wednesday. 47.79
Series 5:

. Thursday. 6.7.79

U>

BEER-SHEVA
ORCHESTRA
MUSICAL DIRhCTOR
MEMO I RODAN

Conductor:

MENDIBODAN

Soloists:

MIRA ZAKAI,
contralto

VLADIMIRORLOFF,
cello (Canada)

Programme: .

G. Leioensohn: "Mizmorim"
voice, string orchestra and clarinet

obUgato
P. Tchaikovsky * Variations on "fl

Rococo Theme, op. 33, Jbr. ceUo o»
orchestra

Berlioz: '"Les Nvits d’Bte

Ibert' Divertissement

Sunday, June 17

Evron, Yosef Hall
Wednesday,- June 20

Kfar Saba, Helchal Hatarbut

Thursday. June 21

Beer-Sheva, Subscription
Concert No. 8, Series 3

Saturday, June 23

Beer-Sheva, Subscription
Concert No. 8, Series 1

Sunday, June 24
Jerusalem, Khan
Tuesday, June 28. .

Beer-Sheva, Subscription
Concert No. 8, Series 4

• Wednesday, June 27

Beer-Sheva, Subscription

Concert {No. 8, Series S,

Thursday, June 28

Beer-Sheva, Subscription

Concert No. 8, Series 2

Saturday,. June 30

Tel AvtVf Jtocanati Auditorium.
' Td Aviv Museum
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THE
BEER-SHEVA
ORCHESTRA
MUSICAL DIRECTOR
MEND I ROHAN

12 Derech HameshaJtiWrlm.

Beer-Sheva

Vacancy;
Orchestra Coordinator

and librarian

(full-time position)

Qualifications required:
* Musical' education ; . d* Knowledge of Hebrew

English - ja* Experience and knowledge

the fields of Pe r»f££l*
organization and adntinJztr* _

* Ability to work on own InitmnTW

and as.member of a teo®^
* Bccr-Sheva residence

Please apply in writing^
curriculum vitae. The‘Oroi“T_*
address is 1*
Hameshahrerlm,
Building, Beer-Sheva,
81616). - DlscreGonW»«££-~-!
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Toronto’s Underwood blanks

Oakland to end losing streak

j5
cUoB 1,1 tte Manpsan champlaMlitp series (left to right)Avigdor Moscovite, Eric Minkin, MUd Berkovitz, Boas Yannai, ShuW Shwartz,Barry Leibovitz, Mott! Aroestt, SteveKaplan, Lon Silver. (Alex snewuod}

Kfar Hanassi, Netanya to join rubgy
league competition next season

- By JACK LEON
Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVTV. — Two new teams, Kfar
Hanassi and Netanya District, are to
join the Israel Rugby Football
Union's national league competition
In the 1979/80 season, bringing the
number of participants to nine.
There Is also the possibility of

Ra'anana entering the league, the
union's new honorary secretary,
Alan Br&zg, told The Jerusalem Post
yesterday, following last week's

' eighth annual general meeting of the
IRFU at kibbutz Ha’ogen.
A one-month tour in December by

the Maccabi Rugby Club of Sydney
will be the highlight of Israel's com*
ing season. Details of the ambitious
programme, under discussion since
the 1977 Maccabiah Games here, are
now being finalized.

The British Army XV from
Famagusta, which toured Israel last
April, have invited the IRFU to send
a team to Cyprus, and the exchange
visit may take place this winter. The
UK servicemen played two matches
here, losing to the national side and
defeating Israel's “B" squad.
Rugby will be one of several new

Maccabiah sports at the 11th Games
in 1981, following the decision taken
at the recent meeting of the Inter*
national Maccabiah Games Com-
mittee In Ramal Gan.
Sabras now comprise some 80 per

cent of the nearly BOO adults and
juniors playing rugby In Israel,
Brazg reported. These Include 200
boys between the ages of 12 and 17,

and youth teams have been formed
in Haifa, Kfar Hanassi, kibbutz
Ylzre'el and Ra'anana. _

Johannesburg-born Cyril Morris,
the HtFCa outgoing secretary and

. manager of the Tel Aviv ASA club
for the past three years, was elected
president of the Union at its animal
meeting. He succeeds Teddy Edels-
teln, who did not stand for re-
election. The new vice-president is
Kalley Saacks. coach of the Hebrew
University XV which won the
national championship last season.
The new national board also in-

cludes George Berold (treasurer),

Charles Abelsohn (chief referee)
and Teddy Edelgteln. Dave Kaplan,
Basil Gold and Martin Lawson.
Honorary president Is Max Ifiodow*
nik.

Billie King upsets Wimbledon champ

but Goolagong stops her comeback
CHICHESTER (AP). — Former
Wimbledon champion Evonne
Goolagong ended Hints Jean Xing's
remarkable, run in the Chichester

-women's -grass''Courts temriz cham-
pionships yesterday.
The Australian qualified for. the

final with a marathon 1-6 ,6-4, 10-8

victory over the American star —
playing her first tournament for a
year.

New World Cup
format to stay

;

SURICH (AP) . — The new 24-team

format for the final round of the

World Cup Soccer competition is

almost certainly here to stay, the

International Federation of Football

Associations (FIFA) said on Friday.

FIFA press chief Rene Courts,

writing in the latest edition of ‘'FIFA
News," said that unless the 1982

finals in Spain, where the new for-

mat Is being Introduced for the first

time, turn out to be a complete
failure, there would not be “any
possibility of reducing the number of

teams to 16."

Billie Jean upset current
. Wimbledon champion Martina
Navratilova on Friday and looked to

.-be heading me dame-way yesterday
tin- the 'first; set -of 1

.her:semifinal
- -

She cruised through the first set In
doable-quick time, allowing the
Australian just the fourth game.

The second set was a different

story, with the stylish Goolagong
producing some superb strokes to

move into a 54 lead before the 35-

year-old King began to fight back.

King closed t<J within 4-6 and lost

the chance of levelling the set 5-5 by
sportingly conceding a let the net

judge had missed. Goolagong took
advantage and eventually broke
King's service to lead 8-4.

The Australian looked to have the

match sewed up when she led 8-1 in

the final -set but King drew on her

vast experience to get back on level

terms.
,

King had four break points in the

.ninth game, hut squandered them
all, and Evonne finally broke
through to take the match after more
than two hours.

Harmat again sets

high jump mark
Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV.— Gideon Harmat, 18, of

H&poel Emek Hefer, yesterday
broke the men’s national high-jump
record for the second time in a week
when he cleared 2.05 metres In the
annual H&poel junior track and field

championships at his home club.__

The jump was 2 cm. "befter than

Hormat's previous record establish-

ed at a local meet last Saturday.

The Hapoel championships are
held in memory of Arieh Meir, a
leading Israeli athlete who fell in the

Six Day War.

England, W. Indies

in cricket final

LEEDS (Reuter). — England beat

Pakistan by 15 runs in their final

World CricketCup Group "B" match
at He&dingley here yesterday.

England knocked up 165 for none

(60 overs), and went on to dismiss

Pakistan for 150 all out.

TSnpiimd will meet the West Indies

in the final. .

Irish rugby XV repeat

victory over Aussles

SYDNEY (Reuter) . — Fly half OHie
Campbell kicked Ireland to a 9-8 vic-

tory over Australia in the second
Rugby . Union .International here
•yesterdays scoring- -all kU -teim'fc;

points with two dropped goals and a
penalty Tgoal.

The win was a fitting celebration

of theworld record 81st international
appearance of legendary Irish cen-

tre Mike Gibson, who has played 69

internationals for Ireland and 12 for

the British Lions.

It gave Ireland a 2-0 victory in the

two-match series against Australia,

following their 27-12 win in the* first

match in Brisbane.

Iraq retains world
military soccer title

KUWAIT (AP) . — Iraq beat Italy 4-3

on Thursday to retain the world
military soccer championships. All

the goals were scored by penalty
kicks in extended play.

An estimated 20,000 Kuwait soccer
fans watched the sometimes violent

game.

European zones Davis Cup tournament
Rumania took a 2-1 lead over West

Germany lh their European Davis
Cup "B" 'Zone quarter-final in
Bucharest [yesterday when Ille

Nastaae and Traian Marcu beat
Juergen Fassbender and Ulrich
Marten 6-2; 7-5, 7-5 in the doubles.

‘ On Friday Nastaae beat Peter
Elter and. Rumania’s Dumitru
Haradau Was beaten by Max
Wunachig. Cross-over singles are to

take place.today.

In Paris, the French doubles team
of Yaunde Noah and Gilles Moretton

whipped the Swiss pair Serge
Gramegna and Heinz Gunthard 2-8.

7-5. 6-2, 6-3 In another "B" zone com-
petition, clinching the tie 80.

In Warsaw Adriano Panatta and
Oorrado Barazzuttl gave Italy e 2-1

lead over Poland in their Zone “A"
quarter-final by defeating Wojtek
Ffbak and Tadeusz Nowickl 6-1, 4-6.

14-12, 6-2.

Spain took a 2-1 lead over Austria
in Vienna. In another “A" Zone
quarter-final when Manuel Orantes
and Jose Higuer&a beat Peter Feigl
and Hasn Kary 14-12, 8-6, 6-4.

NEW YORK lAPI. — Left-hander
Tom Underwood ended a personal
15-game losing streak with a five-hit

shutout On Friday night as the Toron-
to Blue Jays beat the Oakland A'a 6-

0.

Underwood, who had dropped his

first nine decisions this season, walk-
ed one and struck out two in going
the distance for the fifth time this

year. It was his first victory since he
beat Baltimore last August 8.

In other American League action,

A1 Oliver's two-run homer
highlighted Texas' biggest inning of

the year, an eight-run explosion in

the fifth, that carried the Rangers to

a 9-5 victory over the New York
Yankees.
Toby Harrah and Ron Pruitt each

drove two runs to spark a seven-run

second inning that helped Rick Waits
and the Cleveland Indians to a 23-3

rout of the Seattle Mariners.
Bobby Grick hit two home runs

and Carney Lonaford. and Dan Ford
hit Sparky Anderson his second
defeat in two games as manager of
the Tigers.
Mike Squires drove In four runs

with a single, a two-run double and a
suicide squeeze bunt to lead the
Chicago White Sox to an 8-5 victory
over the Boston Red Sox.
A1 Bumbry drilled a tie-breaking

two-run triple in the top of the ninth
inning to lift the Baltimore Orioles
past the Minnesota Twins, 6-6.

Willie Wilson hit two three-run
homers, including an inside-the-pork
shot that capped an eight-run ninth,

to lead the Kansas City Royals to a
wild 14-11 decision over the
Milwaukee Brewers.
In the National League, pitcher

Tom Seaver helped his own cause
with a two-run double and Johnny

Bench unloaded a two-run homer as
the Cincinnati Reds beat tbe
Philadelphia Phillies 6-3.

Art Howe's double scored Denny
Walling from first base In the ninth
Inning to lift the Houston Astros and
Joaguin Andujar to a 2-1 victory over
the Montreal Expos.
Lee MazzilH drove in both runs

with a pair of singles and Craig Swan
fired a two-hitter to lead the New
York -Mets past the Atlanta Braves 2-

1

Standings:
American League

EAST

W L per. GB
Baltimore 40 22 -643 —
Boston 37 23 .617 2

Milwaukee » 30 Aft 7

New York 33 80 .024

Detroit 29 28 .800 ««*

Cleveland 31 30 AOS 8H
Toronto 19 48 .292 22!*

WEST

California 30 26 .000 —
Kanaaa City 34 29 A40 4

,
Minnesota 92 28 ASS 4%
Texas 33 29 .032 4»*

Seattle » 39 .400 18

Oakland 19 43 .297 19!*

EAST
Montreal 33 83 A89 —
St. Louis 33 24 A73 1

Philadelphia 32 29 .839 3!*

Pittsburgh 29 28 A09 4tt

Chicago 28 29 .491 3J*

New York 24 33 .421 9!*

WEST
Houston 38 27 .083

Cincinnati 33 27 .363 m
San Francisco 31 S3 .484 es
Los Angeles 30 30 .402 8

San Diego 30 3ft 46ft 8%
Atlanta 22 40 A35 HR

TWA
No.1

\x;Y;ri'it*s - s?. •] leiiule#^ iht\ Aila/itkYthan any other airline

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM

announces
The Conferment of an Honorary Fellowship

upon

Dr. CARLHERMANN VOSS

on Wednesday, June 20, 1879, at 5.00 p.m.
Matson de France, Givat Ram Campus

The ceremony will be followed by a reception.

Friends and acquaintances are invited.

Martin Buber Onlrr World <’ounrll of ^u{0[on

4 HEBREW UNIVERSITY FORUM
| Every Monday evening in English at 8 p.m.

Bju at the United Synagogue Centre ®

Fi 2/4 Rebov Agron, Jerusalem

June 18 PROBLEMS OF EDUCATING FOR
JEWISH COM800US_NE88
Lecturer: Dr. Ray Arzt, Resident Director, Rockland Communi-
ty College. Study Centre In Israel

Jane 25 THE LIBYAN JEWISH COMMUNITY: TRADITION AND
MODERNITY
Lecturer: Dr. Maurice M. Roumani. Lecturer. Ben-Gurion

University

July t THEODOR PF-Rgl - On the 73th Anniversary of hus Death.

His contribuUJia to Zionism as viewed by Professor Harold
Fiach, Bar-1!an University

Mrs. Faye Schenk, World Zionist Executive.

Please be In your seats by ten minutes to eight.

AdmfHHlon IL8.ee Clip and save. Next advertisement July l

Up to 35% Discount at the Feldheim Book Stand
during Book Week, in the Liberty Bell Garden, Jerusalem

and all bookshops in Israel. Feldheim 's new catalogue will be sent free to all

who request it: P.O.B. 6525, Jerusalem.



WHAT LOOKS like a groat, tastes like an Ibex
and may one day help save a hungry Third
World from starvation? The answer is a
goatex and it's alive and well at Kibbutz
Lahav.
The goatex (ya’es in Hebrew) is a hybrid of

a goat (ez) and an ibex (ya'el). The idea of
crossing these two ruminants in order to ob-
tain the specific advantages of each was that
of Prof. Heinrich Mendelsohn of Tel Aviv
University, who performed the first local ex-
periments a decade ago. Later, experimenta-
tion was conducted at Sde Boker to see if the
two genuses fcopra idea; and copra hircus)
would successfully crossbreed and. In 1971,
Hebrew University biologist Dan Rattner took
over the project. Rattner transferred three of
Prof. Mendelsohn's “guinea-goats" to his
home kibbutz, Lahav, just north of Beeraheba,
and proceeded to convert the initial scientific
Investigation Into a full-scale breeding
programme.
There are four main types of goat in

country. The Sa’&nen, a native of Switzerland,
is a large animal which gives an abundance of
milk but is too delicate for the difficult pasture
conditions in the Middle East. It is the classic
family goat, tied to a pole next to the farmer's
house or is found in very small herds. The
Damascus goat shares similar qualities; It

'

gives ample milk and meat but la not very
robust. The Sinai goat, on the other hand, is as .

hardy as they come, but is a midget animal
and of little commercial consequence.

Rattner'a idea was to take the hardy Beduln
goat, which has a remarkable capacity for
adaptation to arid conditions, and cross it with
the wild ibex to produce a hybrid that would
provide good meat under difficult desert con-
ditions. He viewed the experiment as a possi-
ble answer to the problem of supplying large
quantities of animal protein to the inhabitants
of the desert and semi-desert regions of the
world.

Little has been done abroad in this field of
hybridisation. Swiss scientists tried, without
success, to cross various kinds of goats at the
end of the past century. In the 1960s, Soviet
scientists announced they were conducting ex-
periments, but no authoritative word on goat
hybridisation has since been heard from that
quarter.
Initially, the Nature Reserves Authority

and the Society for the Protection of Nature
opposed the hybridisation project as they felt

that the ibex population of Israel should be
protected from “contamination" from their
cousins. They reasoned that this cross-genus
mating was unnatural and that herds of

goatexes would upset the delicate ecological
balance of the wild Ibexes. Their consent was
given only after Rattner guaranteeed that no
ya 'ez would leave the confines of Lahav
witnout obtaining their permission.
Two of the animals with which Rattner

began his project were straight hybrids, a
male and a female, and the third was a male
backcross to an ibex, i.e. % ibex and % goat.

Today, he tends a herd of some 70 females
with different degrees of ibex and goat Com-
position, and several males. Most of the
female goatexes are between % and % part
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A hybrid for
hungry hordes
David Frank prepares his palate for a hew dul&iatv delight—boatex

ibex while the males lean more toward the

ibex. It is apparently easier to mate male,

ibexes with female goats than vice versa.

Why goats? Why ibexes?. 1

An important characteristic for an animal
that Is to be raised for agricultural purposes is

tameness. Thus, despite the fact that the ibex
has a tasty flesh, its extreme agility and
natural response of fleeing froxp human
beings wouldmake it an unlikely candidate for
the pot. Even Ibexes in captivitydonot usually
allow people to approach them. The goat, on

*

the other hand, is a docile, fully domesticated
animal, but its meat Is rather tough and
meagre. The advantages of a hybridous
animal are obvious — os long as it alts like a
goat and tastes like an Ibex and not me other
way around.

Besides, Rattner explains, the goat and the
ibex constitute the only feasible combination
of local animals known to biologists. In most
cases, different types of animals will not mate
at all, even when brought into close physical
contact. A horse and a donkey can mate and
even produce offspring, but the mule is infer-

tile and thus a hybrid of this nature will.aur-

vive for just one generation. The sole species
that successfully produces fertile offspring is

the wild 1 ibex when mated with the
domesticated goat Even another ruminant as
similar to the goat as the sheep cannot mate
with an ibex.
The question that springs to mind is, of ,

course, why hybridise at all? Why not 9

domesticate the ibex and be done? After all,

domestic animals mature more quickly and
thus attain sufficient weight for slaughtering
much sooner than wild animals. At two years,
a goat Is already fully grown whereas the ibex
is in no rush to mature; the later he reaches
adulthood and joins battle for the females, the
stronger he is likely to be. However, Rattner
contends that hybridisation Is a much more
viable opjtion than domestication.' The
domestication process extends over many
generations and an experiment in New
Zealand to domesticate deers for farming pur-

'

poses has been going on for a long time
without conclusive results.
Frankly, I have partaken of goat.meat only

once, as the guest of a Negev Beduln some
~

eight or nine years ago. Although I vaguely
recall enjoying the meal, I am certainly no
goat meat devotee. Even here, in the Middle
East, where lamb and mutton have
traditionally been prized (and priced) above
all other meat, goat has hardly been a popular
victual. '

;

To cook; old goat' certain measures of

desperation are needed. One old recipe calls

for “simmering the goat to rags" while others
suggest powerful spices and dried fruits as in-

gredients of disguise in the true medieval
style. However, kid may be cooked in the

same way as lamb and, I am told, is truly

delicious when roasted over charcoal or cook-
ed with a stuffing of rice, chopped onions, nuts
and raisins. Thus, the uppermost question in

my mind, as I followed the kibbutznlk-
toiologist through the breeding pens and out

into toe open pasture was— what does goatex
meat actually taste like?

Regrettably, it was not feasible to slaughter

a young ya’ez in honour of my journalistic ad-

vent and no tasting session was planned for

the near future. I was thus constrained to

accept my host’s description of the merits of
goatex flesh until such time as I may indulge

in this new dish.

At regular intervals, goatexes are
slaughtered and weighed to test the degree of

productivity. The percentage of edible parts is

already considerably higher than in the goat,

where some 41-43 per cent of the carcass may
be eaten. And the experiments in breeding in-

creasingly more productive animals continue

apace.
As for taste, there is no objective laboratory

measure for this quality, Rattner explains.

True, the amount of moisture, the percentage

of protein, etc. may be measured and analyg.

ed, but neither these nor any of the other

available criteria convey taste, which is &
purely subjective sensation. Thus, the method
employed is to give each of SO randomly
selected members of the kibbutz three plates

' of meat, unspiced except fbr a little salt: One
plate contains regular goat meat, the second
meat from a 25 per cent ibex and a 75 per cent

goat and toe third meat from a 50 per cent

hybrid. The results of this periodic poll show
that toe tasters consistently and significantly

prefer the half-lbex/half-goat meat.
All the same, what does it taste like, I ask in

the name of all the disenfranchised epicures
outside Lahav. Somewhat like lamb, suc-

culent, tender, but less fat, I am told. In fact,

Rattner contends, most Israelis of European
stock are quite incapable of differentiating

between lamb and kid. If you like lamb, you’ll
- love goatex.

And the new animal Is quite kosher.
Although both toe goat and the Ibex have
cloven hooves and chew toe cud, Rattner
wanted a conclusive ruling on the status of the

hybrid before he committed himself to the ar-

duous task of crossbreeding. He approached
the chief rabbi of Beersheba, Eliahu Katz,

who, after delving into the matter, declared

the ya’ez kosher, publishing his ruling in

“Torah U'mada" in August 1971.

Now toe question that looms before the pro-

ject is whether to expand the 70-strong herd to

full-scale market proportions. Rattner feels

that aa a serious scientist there are still many
questions concerning reproduction, feeding

and veterinary matters that must be
answered before the goatex becomes % viable
commercial enterprise. However, in order to

experiment on a broad scale, large sums of

money are necessary. After years, of scraping
for funds, Rattner last year obtained a grant

from the Truman Foundation, which en-

courages research applicable to the problems
of developing nations. But this money, too, will

soon be gone.
“I have no idea how much fonger it will

take;" he says, “but when we reach an op-

timal quality of meat and higher productivity

I believe we’ll be able to make a major con-

tribution to the problem of protein deficiency

in the Third World*"

And, hopefully, here in Israel, goatex will be

cheaper than lamb is today.

WKTLK. FRESH beef tney sell exccp-

itanully well in the butcher shops of

Nfl'in Tel Aviv mid Hcrzllya Pltuah,

i’f u* gent*rally buy frozen meat
at l-.aif the price tor nc meat at all).

Lust } ear :lic average Israeli ate ap-
proximately four tllos of fresh and
nine k.ios of frozen beef (as well as

35 idles of poultry*

The virtues of fresh versus frozen

arc hetiy debated. Cattlemen and
butchers'of .ny acquaintance swear
the; fresh, locally-grown beef has a
kijeher nutritional value than the Im-

prrict* frozen variety. Nutritionists

p\c!air.. however, that a Iobs cf

-.u'rittonci cortrnt la likely only If

beef la frozen under home con-

d!::mw. i.e. i’.t the vicinity of

Sut if the beef is properly deep
frozen at -40'C. the lee crystals form

in such ft way as to preserve the full

flavour and food value of the meat.

As long as the beef is thawed Just

once, prior tc cooking, the run-off of

liquids should cause no more than a

five per cent decrease In nutritional

raise. Of course, repeated thawing

and refreezing docs not only

adversely affect nutrition; It also

allows bacteria to multiply, and

should be strictly avoided.
One valid reason for paying more

for fresh beef Is to obtain the choice

hlndquarter cuts, such as sirloin,

topside and filet. For reasons of

kaahrut. all frozen imports ore from
the forequarters (although ritually

slaughtered and sinewed fresh hind-

portions are quite kosher). Another
Is that the best beef comes from
young animals and the Intensive

system of raiding cattle In Israel

allows earlier slaughter than In most
other countries. Thus local fresh

beef Is likely to be younger and
tastier than Imported frozen beef,

which Is more mature. Finally, one
should be aware that in defrosting,

some liquids are lost with a concomi-
tant drop in weight. This means that
the real difference in price between
fresh and frozen beef Is a little less

than Initially seems apparent.

Frozen beef is imported mainly

from Argentina, Australia,
Rumania, Uruguay .and. most
recently. South Africa. The best im-

ports come from Rumania, main-

tains Melr Yagil, director of the

Government Trade Administration

in the Ministry of Industry, Trade

Cold Cuts
Fresh beef or frozen? Fat or lean?

David Frank explores the ramifications

of the meat controversy

No. Cut

1. Vered Ha'lselarffarcrib. entrecote I

2. TzU’ot i top riba t .

3. Ha’cc l brisket

l

4 Katef (shoulder}

3. Tz!'. Hakotef (shoulder roast!

6. Filet Medurn'e ifaux-flleUgrlHe)

7:Mlchso Hatzela <rtbsJ

S. Zro’a (shin)

Price per
kUo (inch

9. KashUt (plate, tendron)

ltf.TM.var (neck}

Vat)

74 Steak, roast
so Roast, goulash.

M.M

stew, hamln,
ground meat
Roast, hamln. Koxip

68 Roast, schnitzel.

T4
ground meat, soup
Roast, stew, ha min

t* Roast
fi8 Roast
so Goulash, soup.

84.60

ground meat
Goulash, soup,

as

grilled meat
Goulash, ground
meat. soup.

and Tourism. Rumanian beef tends
to be younger than that imported
from the other countries, he says,
although Argentinian beef is also
very good as the cattle there do hot
have to cover large distances in

order to pasture. The reason that
UA. beef has not gone over well
here, Yagil says. Is that It tends to be
more heavily marbled with fat than
other countries' meat and Israelis
tend t-> "refer lean beef.

.

However, the leanness of meat can
prove fallacious. The fat provides
much of the flavour and succulence
of beef and an Ideal cut la one that Is

well marbled with flecks of fat.
Furthermore, lean meat may not be
as economical a-buy as it may seem,
since it contracts when, cooked to a
greater extent than fat meat. This is

due to the fact that fat meat contains
less moisture than lean. .

In 1978, 35,000 tons of Imported
frozen beef were marketed In com-
parison to about 13,000 tons of locally

produced beef. As far as the reputed
superiority of fresh beef la concern-

ed, Tagil’s opinion is clear and
monosyllabic: a “myth", he says.

llllli

The government agency sells a
kilo of boneless frozen beef for
IL50.40 (Including VAT). The
wholesaler then resells It to the
butcher fbr, ILM.32 and the public
.finally buys the beef at various
prices, depending on the particular

b
cat (see table centre). - -

Very
^
few shoppers are able to

differentiate between the various
cuts and most place their faith in
their butchers. While not all these
gentlemen engage in the reprehensi-
ble practice of mixing their meats,
the consumer should be aware of the
fact that a few do. Knee the butcher
purchases all the beef for the same
wholesale price, he makes his profit
by selling more of the higher priced •

cuts and less of tHe cheaper cuts. As
he makes only a meagre 16 agorot
profit on the sale of a kilo of brisket,
an unscrupulous butcher might be
tempted to throw in a bit with your
IL74 per kilo order of shoulder roast.
And even though the customer may
insist that the ground meat he or she
is about to purchase is freshly
ground, it is rather difficult to be ex-
actly sure what the butcher is throw-
ing into the whirring electric

GPbotot: Frank, Kubingerl

grinder.
Another trick utilized by some

butchers is to defrost frozqp beef and
sell It In the guise of fresh meat
While I admit I am unable to tell the
difference, my. colleague .Martha
Melsels wrote recently that fresh .

beef looks “dry" and does not
release drops of blood on to the dis-

play tray, whereas thawed frozen
beef is likely to release liquid, in-

cluding blood. The safest way is to
buy only from a reputable butcher or
a chain supermarket that would not
risk its reputation for a little extra
profit

This unsavoury practice may soon
become impossible, as the govern-
ment Is considering importing beef
in smaller sections. At present,
frozen beef Is generali^sold in large
chunks which the butcher must dis-

sect for individual customers, but
Yagil reveals, the plan is to import.
cartons of frozen beef containing
small fully frozen, ready-packaged •

cuts.

As on aid to shopping tor frozen,
beef, look at the concise table of the
available cuts (centre).
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We print your meat recipes

AT THE TEL AVIV Sheraton -hotel,
the staff dining room often resounds
to the ring of recipes — the favourite
topic of the staff, which halls from
all corners of the world, is swapping
favourite ways of preparing food.
And the Today Food request for
Meat recipes stimulated Jiit such ft
session recently— with the resultant
suggestions:

Executive housekeeper Julie
Collins comes from Glasgow. During
her studies at the Tadmor School,
she prepared a family favourite,
stuffed breast of lamb, tar Chef
Nikolai, who said it reminded him of
his childhood.

Stuffed Breast of Lamb
1 breast of lamb (with bones)
120 gma fresh 'white bread crumbs
(halla is best)
2 thsp. of freshly chopped parsley
(not dried or powdered)
2 tsp. grated onion -

60 gms melted margarine
2 egg
salt and pepper
grated rind and Juice -of l lemon
Mix all the above ingredients, and

if too dry, add some cold Water. Open
a pouch along breast bone of lamb
and stuff with lemon forcemeat,
leaving plenty of apace, as it swells
during cooking. Sew up well. Any
remaining stuffing can be shaped
into balls and baked alongside the
Jamb. Lightly brawn an assortment o:
coarsely cut seasonal vegetables
(onions, carrots, celery) to cover the
bottom of the baking tin. Seaaon
vegetables with salt and pepper, and
place seasoned lamb on top. Bake in
a medium oven until golden brawn
and crispy and when tested with a
skewer, the Juices are clear and
slightly pinky.
Many South Africans work at the

hotel and waves of nostalgia are
provoked by the memories of
sosaties barbeque. in the back yard
at a lazy Sunday lunch.
Sosaties
2 kgs. of lamb or dark turkey meat
5 large sliced onions
2 tbsp. margarine
1% tbsp curry powder
Half tsp salt
Half cup dried apricots, soaked over-
night and boiled
3 clove garlic
6 crushed orange or lemon leaves
l tbsp sugar
3 tbsp vinegar
Cut meat in small cubes and place

on small skewers. Fry onions and
garlic in margarine, and add this to
the apricots (which have first been
purged), pepper, orange or lemon
leaves, curry, sugar, ' salt and
vinegar. Pour all of this over the

,
skewered meat and marinade for at

' least 32 hours before using. Barbe-
que over glowing coals, after drain-

ing -the. meat first. The._aauce Is

delicious warmed and served over .

(
the meat.
General Manager Harold

Richman comes from Boston. BBs
favourite is:

Traditional New England Boiled
Dinner
(To serve 8)

A % kilo corned- beef brisket,
preferably second cut
1 cup dried horticultural shell beans,
such as cranberry beans, or sub-

stitute dried pink or pinto beans
3 medium sized onion, peeled and
pierced with 3 whole clove

l tsp. salt

36 small firm young beets

8 medium-sized boiling potatoes,

scrubbed
8 medium-sized carrots, scraped
l large rutabaga, preled and cut

' crosswise into % inch thick slices

3 large firm green cabbage, trimm-
ed, quartered, and cored
1 bunch fresh parsley sprlgq, trimm-
ed, washed and thoroughly drained
Place the brisket in a 5- to 6-litre

casserole and add enough water to

cover it by at least 2 centimetres.

Bring to a boil over high 'heat,

meanwhile skimming off the scum
and foam as they rise to the surface.

Reduce the heat to low and simmer
partially covered for about 8 hours,

sr until the brisket is tender and

shows no resistance when pierced

deeply with the point of a skewer or

small knife. (Check the pot from
time to time. The water should cover

the brisket throughout the entire

cooking time: add boiling water if

needed.)

Meanwhile, in a heavy 2- to 8-lltre

saucepan, bring l litre of water to a

boil over high heat. Drop In the dried

beans and boil them for about 2

minutes. (The water should cover

the beans by at least 0 centimetres;

if necessary add more.) Turn off the

heat and let the beans soak for 1

hour. Then add the clove-pierced

onion and the salt and bring to a boll

again. Reduce the heat to low, and

simmer partially covered for 1 hour,

or until the beans are tender. (Check

the beans occasionally; odd more

boiling water if needed.) Drain the

beans and discard onion.

With a small, sharp knife cut the

tops from the beets, leaving about 1

Inch of stem on each. Scrub the beets

under cold running water, then place

them in a 3- to <-quart saucepan and

pour in enough cold water to cover

them by 2 inches. Bring toa boil over

high heat, reduce to low, cover the

pan and -simmer until the beets

show no resistance when pierced

with a small skewer or knife. This

may take from 30 minutes to 2 hours;

add boiling water if necessary.

Drain the beets and, when they are

cool enough to handle, slip off their

skins.
. ,

The potatoes, carrots and
rutabaga may be cooked together in

a large pan of lightly salted boiling

water. Drop the vegetables into the

pot and cook briskly, uncovered, for

about 20 minutes.

Cook the cabbage separately by
dropping the quarters into enough
salted boiling water to cover com-
pletely. Reduce the heat to low and
simmer partially covered for about

13 minutes, or until the cabbage is

almost tender but still somewhat
resistant. Drain thoroughly and cut

each quarter into halvea.
To serve the boiled dinner, carve

the beef and arrange the slices

slightly overlapping attractively

along the centre of a large, heated

platter. Surround the meat wlui-

moundaof Individual vegetables and

garnish with parsley. Horseradish.

mustard and pickles are traditional

accompaniments.
Esther - Grunls of Ganel Zahoiw

sent lie her version of her late
parents* Scalloping al ZAmone. “My
mother ' and father, Charlie and
Mary Schift loved whipping up
delicious concoctions together in the
kitchen and Were both delicious
gourmet cooks," she writes. The
original recipe calls for scallops of
veal, blit “since,we live on a univer-

sity professor’s salary, I often sub-
stitute chicken schnitzel for veal.”
Scallopine al Umone
(toserve.4)
700 gma -veal or chicken schnitzel
(cut % Inch thick, pounded to K In-

ch)
salt and pepper
2 tbsp margarine, 8 tbsp oU
% cup beef (or chicken) stock
8 paper-thin lemon slices

1 tbsp lemon juice

2 tbsp margarine
Cut scallops into % Inch strips.

Season with salt and pepper and
dredge In flour, shaking off excess.
In heavy skillet, melt 2 tbsp
margarine with 3 tbsp oil over
moderate.beat. Whrfn foam subsides,
add meat, 4 to 5 scallops at a time,
and saut£ 2 minutes on each side un-
til golden brown. Transfer meat to a
plate. Pour off all the fat from
skillet, leaving film on the bottom.
Add tf cup stock and boD briskly 3 to
2 minutes. Return meat to skfllet and
arrange lemon slices on top. Cover
and simmer over low heat for 10 to 15
minutes or until meat is tender. To
serve, transfer to heated, platter.
Serve over egg noodles, surrounded
with lemon slices. Add K cup of
remaining stock to Juices In pan and
boil until reduced to a syrupy glaze.
Add lemon Juice and cook for 1
minute. Remove from beat, add 2
tbsp butter and pour sauce over
meat

Mrs. Bella R. Nemiroff of

Jerusalem, says she tries to keep her
recipes as simple as possible, and
sends us a roast tongue dish as an ex-

ample.
Roast Tongue
(Serves 6 to 8) ,

2 kilos fresh tongue
3 onions, sliced

*

2 tsp salt, % tsp pepper

% tsp garlic powder
3 bay leaf

1 cup canned tomato sauce
2 tomatoes, diced
2 cups boiling water.
Plunge tongue into boiling water

and cook 30 minutes. Drain and
- remove skin. Place -tongue in a
roasting pan with onions around it

Sprinkle with salt, pepper, garlic

powder. Add bay leaf, tomato sauce,
tomatoes and water. Cover pan and

.
roast in h 325° F oven forthreehours
-or until tender., Baste frequently*

.Remove coyer .for. the, last. 30
minutes. Discard bay leaf.

;
Does "dark meat” (turkey)

qualify for your meat recipes, ask
two readers. K most certainly does
i— in the sameway as itdoesonmost
"Israeli dining tables.

BloBsom-Wlesen of Carmel, Haifa
sent us her recipe, which serves “six
hefty portions and is halfthe price of
one using beef.”
Polynesian Pieces
X kilo dark turkey meat
juice of 2 lemons
2 tbsp soy sauce
4 tbsp oil

optional: slices of onion and green
pepper ^ ^
Cut up the meat into large chunks

and pour the other Ingredients over

It. Leave in fridge for one or two
days, stirring once or twice. The
meat can now be grilled, either out-

doors on skewers or in the kitchen.

Serve grilled meat together with Its

sauce over rice, accompanied with a
green salad.

In England, writes Vera Freud-
mans, now of HerzHya, she used to

make this dish with minced veal, but
she finds It Just as successful with
the frozen minced turkey available

here.
2 kilo minced turkey
2 eggs

’

6 onions

1 green pepper
% litre chicken stock

1 wineglass white wine
little flour, matzo meal, bread
crumbs and oil

Mix turkey mince with eggs, finely

chopped onions and enough matzo
meal to give right consistency for

forming small bolls. Roll the balls in

breadcrumbs and fry in a little ofi

until brown.
Remove from pan and add to oil 4

sliced. onions and one large sliced

green pepper. When soft add a little

flour and chicken stock made from
water and soup powder. Add white
wine, bring to the bofi stirring and
odd meat balls. Simmer gently for 26

minutes and serve.
Finally, Leah Flanzer’s Egg Foo

Yong. which she says can be made
using either the fresh bean sprouts

found in the supermarket, or sautM
grated carrots.

Egg Poo Yong
1 cup mushrooms
% cup chopped onion

l package bean sprouts, washed and
cooked for 10 minutes

1 cup cut up chicken .

2 tsp soy sauce
s eggs

_

Slice. saut6 mushrooms and
onions. Add with chicken and bean
sprouts to beaten eggs. Drop with

spoon into hot oil, keeping patty

shape. Drain well. Warm In sauce:

Sance
2 cups boiling water
2 tbsp chicken, soup base or 2 cubes
2 tbsp cornflour and 21bap soy sauce,
mixed together
Dissolve cubes in water, add sauce

to cornflour, add to bouillon, cook

until (dear. Serve with rice.

THANK YOU for your continuing
Interest- We arc again sending

those readers whose recipes were
published a copy Of Dry Bones'

cartoon book. For the next Today
Food page in July, which will be

devoted to Bummer food, readers

arc asked to send In recipes for

cooling dishes, preferably those

needing little or no cooking. Send

your recipes to Haim Shapiro,

Food Editor, The Jerusalem
Post, POB 81, Jerusalem-

r .
•

Lucy Kramer knead* Oie dumplings (above left), and after, the company partok of a leisurely meal in the open air. (Richard Lobelfi

Dumplings in the open air
HAIM SHAPIRO has a dejeuner sur f'herbe

“IN ISRAEL you still haven’t lost

. the art of dining, in contrast to just
eating,” a leading chef from North
America once told me. At the time I.

thought he waa Just scattering com-
pliments, but that waa before 1 ate
Czech dumplings at the Kramers.
Arye Kramer, sales manager of

the Jerusalem Inter-Continental
Hotel, and Ms wife, Lucy, live In the
Jerusalem quarter of B&k'a, an area

not usually associated with gracious
living. From the front. It is a well-

kept. but unimposlng residence.
It la only when you go go through

the gate to the garden in hack that a
fairytale world unfolds. A huge
shady tree blocks out the noonday
sun while smaller trees bear fruit.

“I don’t go out very much,” Arye
Kramer says apologetically. "I
spend all my time working In the

garden. That table Is made from a
stone slab I found In a vacant lot and
the seat Is a log the children found In
the street.”

He shows us the goldfish pond,
created from an old tin washtub and
the pigeons in their cages.
“We used to have rabbits,” he con-

tinues, “but we gave them away
when my son went into the army.”
Ner are plants missing. In addition

to .the fruit and olive trees are
borders of flowers and herbs. A

spread of wild sorrel was developed
from a few plants Kramer took from
a patch he found growing near tbe
railway tracks.

Meanwhile. Mrs. Kramer is busy
in the kitchen. She has already made

i a dough with yeast, about three cups
of Hour and two eggs, adding salt

and Just enough water to make a
thick mixture. To this she has added
two rolls, broken into small pieces
and fried in oil. The dough is left to

rise, formed into balls, and then

cooked In plenty of salted boiling

water for about 20 mlnutea.
With the dumplings, she Is to serve

meat, a large shoulder cut of beef,

which has been marinaded for two
days. The marinade, she explains.

Includes water to cover, a few
spoonsful of vinegar, salt, an onion,
parsley and celery root, a clove or
two of garlic and a bay leaf.

The meat ie cooked In the
marinade with the vegetables for

about an hour and a half to two
hours, until It is tender. The sauce is

then strained, thickened with a flour

and margarine roux and seasoned

with a spoonful or two of prepared
mustard.
The dumplings, which are

traditionally cut into slices with a
thread, are served together with the
meat -The sauce covers both.
At the same time that all this la go-

ing on, a thick vegetable and meat
soup is simmering at the back of the

stove. After all. meals in Slovakia,
for that Is the part of Czechoslovakia
Kramer hails from, have to begin
with soup.
He explains that in

Czechoslovakia, which he left at the
outbreak of World War II, the
Slovaks were considered the hicks,
the butt of Jokes. But he adds
pridefully, it was in Slovakia that
one found the best food.
Before the meal Itself, served un-,

der the large shady tree, we were*
served a glass of fiery central Euro-
pean brandy. Tbe meal Itself Is
washed down with beer or red wine.
The soup is good, but It is the

dumplings that everyone is waiting
for. They come. In thick slices

alongside the meat, covered with the
pale pungent sauce.
The meat la tender, the dumplings

light, firm and not in the least
doughy. They go down with perfect
ease and before Lucy Kramer has a
chance to alt down, she la offering se-

cond helpings,
A guest, who also hails from

Czechoslovakia leans back, a look of
pure bllas on his face. The taste of his
childhood has returned to him.
The memories of the old country

may not all be pleasant ones, but the
taste of childhood Btays sweet for a
lifetime.
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In our house there were always complaints: “Again?Chicken?”
Since I’ve brought “MDi” prepared chickens home, my problems

were over. “Milf’ prepares battered and breaded chicken parts,

(like shnitwl). what the Americans call “Fried Chicken”.

.All I have to do is warm the chicken, prepare a small side dish

of vegetables — and that's it!Everyone loves the taste, and I love

the easy preparation. Now, at our house they say: “Chicken again!!!”

“Miir prepared meals are manufactured by Milosim a division

ofMHouot Industries that belong to the kibbutzim of the Western
GailHee. a sophisticated and modem industry that manufactures

ready to eat chicken and turkey products; just warm and serve and wait for

(he compliments.

Among the prepared chilled meals made by “Mfli” you will find:

1. Sliced chicken in delicious sauce.

2. Battered and breaded chicken parts. 3.Turkey breast chicken.

MilirPrepared mealsthattaste homemade.
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Eating on the breadline
JUDY CARR says beggars can be choosey about their food

HAVE ANY readers ever given
serious thought to how they would
eat If-their regular source of Income
and/or savings vanished overnight?
This sounds a purely hypothetical
question. I never dreamed it could
happen to me — till It did.

About three years ago, the In-

vestments I had In the bank were
wiped away, through circumstances
that were entirely unforeseen. Such
mundane thing* as bills. Income tax,
etc. can always wait. In a situation
like this, what matters is how you ex-
ist from day to day.
'Some fortunate people can exist on

a sandwich or two. I am not one of

them — and this article is addressed
to those who, like me, literally can-
not survive without solid meals.
Naturally I speedily found my way to
the Carmel Market.
In the ahuic you can always find a

kilo of something going cheap. At
that season it was tomatoes. I bought
loads of squashy tomatoes for a few
lira and evolved a kind of tomato
goulash with oil and bread that did

for breakfast • and supper. At that
time, you could also get turkey meat,
mostly skin and bone, In pieces, fora
few lira round about the side streets

of Carmel. This I cooked for lunch
with more tomatoes. *

On the whole, my diet was quite

tasty and filling — and maybe
healthier than when 1 was stuffing

myself with processed foods.

What have other people done In

similar situations? Sadie Merton, an
old age pensioner from England, has
lived In this situation tor years,

dependent on the vagaries of foreign
currency and the Israeli national In-

surance pension.

At one stage, she made the dis-

covery that a person could go down
to the market with only one lira and
still find something to eat. This is

true — or very nearly so. I bought a

kilo' of carrots the other day for IL8 -

and a kilo of squash forHA—though
one has to hunt arotintHor tfieae wMrf-

styna. .

•" •

Sadie has been for years, making
Interesting dietary combinations

,
of

the cheapest foods available. Once it

was all kinds of turkey stew .— “I
reckon I’m a world expert in turkey.-

stew," she said. Then it was white

cheese with vegetables in dishesthat

a chef would not scorn' to served.-;

Now I imagine that it is mostly
vegetables. Ages ago, Sadie simply

decided that she disliked meat Hm*
agine that now many of os ' have
developed a similar dislike — due fo;

prices, not taste..

“Yes, it’s all very well for ondper*

.

son,” I can hear youeniff, "But have
you ever catered for a family?"

In my case, no. But a religious

friend gave me some interesting

recipes for families' who never
thought to be anywhere -else hut on.

the breadline.

My friend maintains that families

earning IL4.000 to IL5,000 a month
eat perfectly well. She says with con-,

vlctlon: “Hannah puts a layer of

‘

noodles In the wonderpot, then a
layer of cheese, tosses an egg into it,"

Jthen more noodles, and the result hi a
dream. Her husband once brought
home a load of bones and she. cooked
them with noodles till the meat'
dropped off. Delicious.. Once Z 'ate

potato pancakes and salad at their
home. Another time there Were a lot.

of concoctions with a single chicken
wing in the centre.. There are ho
problems in being well-fed.” •

To some people It seems odd, that
a family should eat well' on' the
salary on which a single person can-
not manage... can it be that the hard-
pressed lira actually stretches when
there are children to feed?

I asked .around tor “'breadlinei”

recipes and my “needy" friends

•came up with some ideas, though .of

course you will need SOME money,.
First, a cheese and vegetable

.recipe. Recommended is a solid

white cheese, such as Kana’anl with
any vegetable in season. A good idea
is broad beans. Cook .the vegetables
with margarine on top and serve
with the cheese.
A very satisfying meal can. be

made by steaming red cabbagatm it

.

is soft and serving with fried'onions,
cottage cheese and eshel. TMs ia ft.,

real filler.

Another filler is: Cook green beans
in very little water and before thby-
are quite done, add sliced tomato
and soaked soya chips.

What about an egg dish? Although
eggs have gone up, they are atfilofce

of the -cheapest foods going. Steam;
an eggplant till nearly soft,.cool fttill

you can handle it, cut tt into six
slices, lightly fry these slices ; and
serve them with a poached or fried

egg on top. •

tomatoes, cabbage, peppers and
melons are all very high in Vitamin

noodles or cereal. In our menu,' we
would allow tor two to four 10-gram
portions of sugar aa welL

potassium.
One should eat a mtninnim of four

tat and oil g
content, tomTSjljP
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Food writer RENEWOKARDI completes his^gourmet's tour

ON THE WAY HOME!
It starts at the deli or supermarkert — You ask them to slice you some of

that wonderful delicatessen — the Tnu hod smoked meats. And straight

away you take a piece — to get that great taste.

While you're making the rest of your purchases, your hand wanders to

that delicious smoked meat — There it lies, with the “smiling chef* on
the label grinning up at you. When you come to pay, you have to ask for

some more smoked meat — what you bought has almost gone!

On the way home, you greet the neighbours — and have another nibble

of the Tnu hod 0*371)1 *3. At last, you're home.

One hand searches for the front-door key, and the other is left holding
the empty package — the smiling chef label is all that’s teftl — a
momento of 0*371)1 tan you bought and ate on the way home.

How to leave some for the rest of the family?

BUY MORE OF 0*371)1*3*1
TNU HOD
Available packaged and .by weight.

* q

’

myon
Tnu hod smoked red turkey meat, with the
‘smiling chef" label; made by “Hod Lavan,"
“Maadanei Yehiam" and “Tiv," Tiral Zvi.

NOW HERE is a story, a true story
about a place I bad decided to visit

-professionally in a Beit something or
other, .and at the very moment I set

: foot in the restaurant, hertrwas the
Boss himself, be’ch'vodg ou-

. ve'atzmo greeting me with: “You
-.'slpuldn’t have come today: today is

a bad day ; two of our workers have
. ’been called up for m&uytm and'the
" cook’s boy has burned the gravy.” I

attidO-K., andafewdays later, pinkt
aal was opening the same door, the
Landlord halted me with: “Do me a
toyve; a special toyve; we just have
had an unexpected order for 49
guests for a conference taking place
an the second floor, andTo afraid

there’s a slight balagan..."
The third time, I said to myself

that I was not going to be lured into a
. trap by the bistroquet’a honeyed
..-tongue. The third time — and like In

all Jewish tales where,things go In
-. threes— I was very careful not to be

perceived by any over-watchful eye
- and Isurreptitiously gaheved myself
Apache-like to the sombrest corner
of the dining room where I silently

\ seated myself facing the wan. The
gentleman at the next table but a few

.

-. cubits away, ordered some first
- course, the- national hummus and

tahina, to be followed by stuffed
marrow, and I asked the waiter to

1

bringAe the same. Z must regretful-

ly admit that it was quite a poor
i* show as far as first courses go. And

as a -ranin dish? The gentleman ask*
- : ed for tzU-bakar (roast beef) , so I

.
begged the waiter to reiterate. TUI

- then, everything went according to

plan: nobody had recognized me.
- But what did God Almighty want?
He wanted to embarrass me : Instead

-
" of sending back the faithful servant
with my order of bM-bakar, He sent
the Boss-, himself. And whoever

^ claimed that God's ways were veiled

in mystery made the understate*
meat of. the century. For he said

- . “Ha!" — not God — the Boss. "You
ordered a roast? Really, you
oughtn’t, to have.- That isn’t good
enough .for you.” L quite loudly

:

' enough to be. overheard, retorted,
- ; ''Damn it! Why don't you tell this

here. Gentleman, tint it Isn’t good
enough forMmJ’Wby then should he

. eat the. stufl? Now,. I ask you: who
• the hell am I writing for? For myself
or .for the .unknowing — and
sometimes gullible .— .public? I

ordered roast;, I will get the roast; I

will taste It; I will- pay, for it; you
shall give me a receipt and as for its

quality, you will be able to read my
'report, in the newspaper!”
’ And whatdo yon thinkdid happen.?

-Exactly that. Tberoast was aa lousy
as the appetiser — something that
reminded me of grimalkin-sausage.
— the' .trimmings worse than the

. ; meal and the sweet as nasty as the

punishment for having committed—
and recidivated — the Seven Capital

-. :81ns. .The "wine, far having tarried in

a its bottle for' who knows how many
moons in-full view of'the sun, had

c become undrinkable: X did get my
receipt and wrote that it was an un-
thinkable-bloody shame 'to dish out-

• much -awfuI-V ’rata" to paying
customers. And. do ;you think
.that. •; the .

aforementioned
irestautaietm 'aays Shalom nicely to

me wh£n he,-chances to see.me? «o,
7 he 'doesn’t. And such. Is the price of

' hboiSrty;'
,,

7 -
.

.

' And here is 'another one: Were I .

the one to. Imitate other people’s'

style. I could have signed It

O’Henry: It was the turn of a (then)
fancy restaurant to be fork-graded
for one of the restaurant guide
books. That happened on a dark and
windy winter evening. I had already
had two huge meals the same day,
but I was pushed for time because
the Editor had warned me that the
dead-line kept approaching, shod
with seven-league boots, so I said,

“The hell with It, young lady,” to my
Faithful Assistant. “We’re going to

enjoy a third meal today, not coun-
ting breakfast we had at 11 a.m.”
We walked, or rather shlept to

the restaurant, trying to work up an
appetite, heavily sat down and
ordered the cream of the top of the
menu. Our senses dimmed by too
much food and even more wine
gulped the same day, we were still

capable of discerning the good quali-
ty of what was served to us, but as
far as swallowing was concerned,
.even the threat of Impalement or
some other torture couldn't have
moved us to. keep the food down.

So, as not to offend the ballabalt, I

discreetly dlapocketted my ever-
present catty-bag often used when
having half-doubts about the
freshness of food, for my tom-cat is

also my final touch-stone for matters
of quality, it (the cat) being doted

with even finer tongue-p&pilae than'

2, and into the catty bag went 98 per _

cent of an excellent tournedos. -

Rosaini, and a quasi-untouebedset .of

;

escalopes de veau a la moelle et an.
vin blanc plus some other delicarfesj*

After the Loo-Inspection ritual!
and paying oftheMUin exchange totjj

the necessary receipt, we left, again
facing the inclemencies of the wintef-

night. And there, standing on the.

pavement, facing the door, stood a
young man, visibly a new Im-

migrant, by the clothes he wore, and
rather emaciated. One couldn't help

,

noticing that he was the bashful
'

type, you know, no elbows, shyly

staring at the top of his wbmeut
'

shoes, and shivering, too.
My Faithful Assistant looked at

:

me and.I looked at her, and we both -

thought — some people get paid. Juat

;

for eating nolens volens, even .when

they are not hungry — adraba —
while others haven't a red cent-on-*
.their neshume. I gave him the cattyr??

bag and told Mm that It was perfect.--

1y good untouched food.: He poddpqj|
timidly. The Faithful Assistant
him also the cash she had kept ^the cab home.
Walking is excellent for -.one

1

*.

digestion. >'
;

Today Food Is edited by Haim Shapiroesd .
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_ . .... ONE BY ONE! -When Frumenti pasta products are cooked they "re-
tain their shape (do not stick), and are tasty and.
nutritious.

For your enjoyment acre is one of Frumenti ’s
T

‘

recipes: .

FRUMENTI IN CLASSIC TOMATO SAUtiE [

4

i -A thick dauce which goes well with all Frumenti 1 ^ 1

pasta. - -
. -

INGREDIENTS:
3 tablespoons olive oU (or vegetable oil) Sfi
1 large tin tomato puree '

f-S cloves of garlic • - ?‘-Vy

1 bay leaf ••

1 cup-water. -Yv! c

I-» cups dry wine (not essential)
.

'

1-2 tablespoons sugar (or honey) - T'v
saU and pepper to taete
Method: ./

Heat oil in smaU saucepan. add guile and fry to a goldenAdd the zest
,
of the ingrediots, cover pan and cook tor aO*M

minima sHrring from time to time to avoid homing. If asno* is 1

tootmek some water may be added. Remove garlic and bpy leaf r
:-
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Sgyptun ChlMrm. Yoeheved
‘sU: fornu of tIiubIlnum Arti la
tenia tin 19th Oratory. Street Art.„ la Art. From the CoQeatUra of the

jatgn Department. From MS tjo to
||Mt. Neolithic Figurines from Shear
Fgotaa.- Childhood Drawings and Pala-
‘,g§ of Israeli Artiste. Word* la
bedom. Exhibit of the month: Mrim
\ttittng the 10 OftwimrmimTtfii 17th_ tapestry.— ritor Mwiim. “War and Peace"
(head. of Janus. Rare bronie vessels
tan 4 Persian period tomb, NaMus.
uoto Art*, from the Israel m«—

.

m*
.• -deedao. 1

~ tm*i *“*«>« aun.,
-ml.Wed., Tbari. 10 e.m.*5p.m. ; Tub. e-

.
jKtti.i FrL 10 Aon .-2 pan. Set 10am.-3
*. Wftae ef theSeek, MUy Base Art

leat Sun., Menu, Wbd..Thur. in. ™
. Tue. 10 a.m.-iopan.; FrL and Sat
‘r'Sam.-J p.m. BeokafeUmr Wmmirei
"• %u-Thur. 10 aon.-B p.m.; FrL, Sat 10

0.-3 pan. Ticket* tor Sat and holldaya* be purchased
' to advance at the

.urn, CahMia or major Jerusalem
s; 'la TelAviv at Rococo,Hadraa and
rL Free, guided tour* la Fngw**,

.
Wed., iLQO am,. Toes. 4J0 pan.

1 upper entrance hall

IGCUD TOURS
taan
Centre, to Klryat irrmlrt

to English at 0, 30. 11 s-iw and 11
». leaving from the Kennedy Bonding,

includes Chagall Windows. No
.On Fridaytoursbeginat8a.m.—

j

appointment only. TeL 436988. :

Hsdassah Synagogue —
. Chagall

sa — epen-to the pnbUe from UQ-
~tr. .10 pan. Sanday-Thnrsday. Buses 19and

Scopus Hoapltal: Tours from 8AO to" vSOpan* No charge. Buses 9 and sa. TeL
sin.
Morning bsU-dsy tour of sU "ndTTtrh
ejects, ta per person towards tmnspor-

J Son. By reservation only: TeL 416888.
j. *w<w Palweislty, tour* tr> Hlngllah rX 9

• 11 a.m. from Administration
ur n Hiding. Glvat Ram Campus. Bose* 9
?oii» 1.

*d 28*
*

“Yount Scopus tours 11A0 son. from the
eeeptlon Centre Administration

:» uUdfag- Buses Band 28. Further details:

lv ,u7<L 88309.
foresail — National Behglens Women’s

**fcte$®sSaBSlon, Tourist Centre, SA-Rebov
Halxnnn. Tel. 02-663468, 680680,

^ kOBSS.
.

<• :b( jmdsBBMbmM Women. Free Ibrn-
krr ig Tours — 12a Keren Hayesod Street,

,n ii ;rusjQ«n, Tel. 292758.

JL* Stone la David’s Tower. Bound' and
1 C|fii light show In English, every evening (ex-,
fsi inapt Friday and festival eves) at 8.48pan.
if pji the Citadel near Jaffa Gate. Monday,

1 0: fi.uesday, Wednesday..and Saturday also

l0'.£gt 10.00 pan. in Engilah; Sunday and
^hnrsday at 10.00 pan. in French. Tickets

indict the entrance. Please come warmly
at .reased.

wrati
300BraOSB

..^enuaJam Artslane— KbnteafHsyptoscr
.

1 ,r>r?
iopp. Jaffa Gate). Quality arts and

l
'

:!>,r\mRs. AU m^dla. See artists at work.
Thur jpen dally. _

‘

5 *f‘ Ut

dernalem BlhUcal Boo, Sdmcfier Wdoai
wnnonu. TeL >14822, 7JO man. — 7 pan.

Tfd Aviv
"

MDtEina V
*•1 Arlv Masons*, Bderot Shanl
BuneKch. BxMBticM— Art of the Sfac-
tlm: Europe and America. New Ac-
Wtotau, 20th century painting, sculp-
ture, drawing. Israel Photography. Work
by pupils

, of the Museum workshops.
Helena Rubinstein.PavIMau— ‘"There is

something in it, attar air* — exMhition-
workshop on buildings hrTd Aviv
Vlattteg hours Tel Aviv Museum; Bun.—
Thor. 30 Am.tap pah. Fri. 10 son.-4 pan.
Sat 7-upan. Sat morning. 10 am.-I pan.

.

FREE. tr«,l«»T\n RabimUs Pavilion:— Thar. 9 ub.4 pah.; 4-7 pan. ftl b
ean.-I pan. Bat dosed. •

.
Betti HiMML The Jewish diaspora,
past snd present, presentad by the most
modem technology and graphic technl-
ques,

.
fllmBr aUde shows, andto-visoal

preaaatattoaa, displays, computer ter-

minals, etc. In the exhibition gallery:

‘-Image Before My Eyes" — a
photographic history of Jewish - hie in
Poland (1894-1989). In conjunction with
the exhibition: "The Life that
Disappeared’* (Jewish Life to Poland.

1988-39), shde show by Rmnan Vishniac,

dally.

yiUtog hsursl Bun., Mo®., Thor. lOaon.
— 5 p , Tue- Wed. 3—10 pan. FrL, Bat

faceted at Rahov
Klammer, RamstAvhr (entrance through
Gate Tof Tel Aviv University campus).
CONDUCTED IQOBS

166 Ibn .
GaMroL TeL 440816, 788948,

708440.
Oaaadlan Wsdssssh-Wlss Office, 116
Bohov Hayarkon. TeL SS7060, 6 <um.-2
pott -

ORT hn*h Foe .visits please contact:
OUT TW Aviv. TeL 288881, 789391^; ORT
Jerusalem, TeL 8831*3; ORT Netanya,
TeL 88744.
famtos ldsmehf ffawa. Guest Tours
— Tel Aviv— TeL 280187, 143108.
KBCMIANEOU
Hsdstssb Tsmiam Office, Room 804,
Sheraton BotoL TeL OMWJBL

HaWa
MUSEUMS . :

B«W» MHMm. TIS4iHUHiw

Music to the Bible, 26 Sbahtal Levi SL,
TeL 62320-8. Natl—I Martttne, TeL
886628. Illegal IssmlgraNoB, TeL 888849.
Japanese Art, TeL 88664. Mane Kate, TeL
88488. Dagon finis Collection, TeL
efimL Artiste* Bones, TeL 628868.

HMZUANEOC8"«*—* Tomtom Office, Visit Ramat
Saold. Phone 04-684878. 81216.

WhaTa OB to Halt*, 4tol 64M48.

Bekoroi
The Wsbmaan hdltehi open to public

fromLOO TH- to 3.80pan. Visitors Invited

to see «i™ an Institute's research ac-

tivities, shown regularly at 13-00son. and
8.00 pan. Friday 11.00 ldl only.

Toms of the WebaammBsnss every htff

hour from 9.00 aon. to 1J0 pan. and mdQ
noon .on Friday. Nominal toe for admis-
sion toWetomanh House.
Far Terns ef theBanse pfaaee book: TeL
054-88380, 084-83328. /

J*rt-

SENERALASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

e
rmsalem: Central Bus Station. 2S4 Yafo.
50190; Tutunjl&n. Christian Quarter, Old
ity. 283401.
el Aviv: Trufa, 217 Dtoengoff. 223438;

*ani. 67 Yehuda Halevy. 612474. Mon:
.irial ShareL Commercial Centre. 808270.

Sat Yam: Gane Bat Yam, 8
<83671. Ramat Gan: Bamagen. 80
23674. Bad- Brat: Hadswsh, 8 Dossier.
82769. K'lannna - Ahuzo, 184 AhUSS, 91762.

[etonya: Merkaa, 86 Hersl, 22780. Btrima:
,
•'>"-.

£ej Alonlm, 56 Bagdad Haivri, 941885.
; mc -Adpra; Massarta. 30 Massada. 666806.

t - -^eersbeba: Jerusalem. 84 Hersl, 77084.

,
...-rr.rrow.

*

ruffi'j

:Tdf;

UTV HOSPITALS=J»L
.

1
VfLl<rrnsaIem: H&dassah (pediatrics,

' - *t)hthalmotogy, EJi.T.). Shaare Zedek.

;:"i internal, surgery, orthopedics). ML-
. : r.ropus (obstetrics).

rl Aviv: Rakah (pediatrics, tatenud, sur-

r " rtanys: Laniado (obstetrics. Internal),

alia: Rambam.
* ^ras” — Mental Health First Aid, Td.
i* tsrusalem 559911, Tel Aviv 258811, Haifa

:•> iv»SXR, Beersheba 32111. •

lagav Ladach: Open Lina 4-6 pan. every

.
Monday answers to obstetrics,
vnaecotogical. sterimy and famQy plan-

'• u "
njc problems. Tel. 08-685886.

FIRST AID

Magen David Adorn first aid centres are

open from 8 p.m. to 7 a.m. Emergency
home calls by doctors at fixed rates. Sick

Fund members should enquire about
rebate.

Phone numbers : Jerusalem. Tel Aviv.
+ - BkitoT— 10L DkiiTtegtoh HRaixdrt Gan.-

End Brak. Oivataylm. Klryat Ono) —
.781111.

•

Aahdod 22222

Asbkelon 2SSS8
Bat Yam 885588

'Beersheba 78838

Eilat 2833

'Hadera 22333

.Holon 803133

INaharlya 923383

Nsxareth 54338

Netanya 23333
* Petah Tikva 912333

Rebovot 054-61888

Rlshon LeZhm 942333

Baled 80833

Tiberias 20111

SUNSET-SUNRISE

Sunset 18.48; Bunrloa Umiorrow 04J8

POLICE

'Dial 100 in moat parts of the .country. In*

Tiberias dial 924444, Klryat Shmona 40444,

SnuvELnranumoN
FLIGHTS

,fc
f

:)« ^
j*-*3

^ ,{?L. - .

Ato schedule to tubject to chant/* without
rior notice. Readers are odotood to oaB
'en-Gurton Airport FUght Information,

w<0a; 97U&z-ts far 09-t99«* for Bl At
HoJUs only} for changes to times of
rritmto and Departure*.

. - ' SUNDAY .

JUUVALS
I El A1 072 Bucharest
i THY 824 Istanbul
\ AntaUa 788 Rome
i.Bdbena 201 Brussels

Aerotoor 8800 Orly. Nice

> AUA 711 Vienna
i KLM 881 Amsterdam
»E1 Al 888 Rome

|
Hapag Lloyd 889 Munich
Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt

fm A1 848 Rhode*
iE) A1 822 Marsemes
r Hapag Ltoyd 888 Munich
rTWA 806 Baa Francisco, New Yorh,

iEl M 384 Vtema
) BAB 771 Copenhagen
TAlrfrance 186 Paris
i TWA 846 Washington. Boston, Rome,
Hl»

,-J.El A1 848 Zurich
145® A1 018 New York, London
gtt Cyprair 80S Larnaca

Swissair 882 Zorich
HO SI A1 682 Nairobi
850 British Air 876 London
BOO TWA 848 Chicago. Paris, Rome
910 Olympia 801 Athens
9U El A1 888 Frankfurt

HEBREW
the Intensive Method:

Twin weekly
New dames: Jime *9

L harm. (2 months' study)
L Graduates of “lUputon”
3. Highly advanced students

4 -UrUn SL, Td Aviv
(ear 46 Ben Yehuda fit.)

lnformafion; 4^4.00 pan. ONLY
Tel. 285288"

1840 El AL 884 Brussels
2028 El A1 842 Zurich .

2005 El A1 *24 Paris
2200 El A1 542 Athens
2248 El A1 816 Loudon

;DEPARTURES
f 0600 El AI 888 Rome
.0606 TWA 847 Athens. Rome, Boston,.
Washington
0680 El Al OSS Amsterdam, New York-
0680 H3 AI 821 Marseilles

0700 flmlwlr 888 Zurich
-0710 TWA 811 Roms, Paris, Boston,
Chicago
0720 Lufthansa 007 Munich
0780 El AI 881 Nairobi
0740 Olympic 802 Athens
0600 Ha AI 868 Vienna
0620 El AI 847 Zurich -

0650 British Air 877 London
0900 SI AI 015 London. New York
0810 TWA 801 Paris. New York
0830 HJ AI 331 Brussels
0040 El AI 841 Rome, Zurich.

1000 SB AI 887 Frankfurt
1020 El AI 828 Paris
1000 THY 825 Istanbul

2100 XIAJM7 Rhodes
1320 El AI 815 London
1418 Aerotour 8501 Nice, Oriy
1420 Alitalia 789Rome

. 1480 Sabena 202 Brussels

1440 AUA 712 Vienna
1580 Hapag Lloyd 860 Munich
IMP Lufthansa 808 Frankfurt

1555 KLM BS2 Amsterdam
1710 Hapag Lloyd 884 Munich
3715 El AI 541 Athens
1730 SAB 772 Copenhagen
1806 Abrfrance 187 Paris

1885 El AI 571 Bucharest
1380 Cypralr 303 Larnaca

This flight Information is supplied by the

Ren-Ourion International Airport Coor-

dination Centre. *

Mpig
S/V10R
The ideal antiseptic

'for cuts and scrapes.

Non-burning, non-

staining. Used in all

hospital operating

rooms. Now
in all Pharmacies

1 for home use -
in liquid or cream.

TELEVISION

EDUCATIONAL:&10 EnrHih 6. itt
Language and CummmleaUoiu 8-5.

9.00 BngUshA OJO Mkth/GeometryA
M0Programme tor kindergartener*.

10.10 Literary selections 10.80
Math/Geometry 5. lUO Advice and
Guidance 7. 19 OP 9, n w>

Literature 7-9. 12.40 Geography 6.

18.00 Kngijsh 10. 18.40 Bltdogy 5-10.

15JO Everyman's University. 1L00
Handiwork. 1608 ' BngUsh

.
B. ltit

Books and Btoxles. 17J» Popular
Hntwwo .

CBZLDBE2T8 PROGRAMMES:
17JO The Six Mllllnn Dollar Man:

Straight an till dawn. Burring Lee
-Majom
. jgjo Cartoons
ABAHHVUJlfiPAGE pragrammM:

• 1L80 News roundup
38.32- Flash Gordon
19.00 News and weakly magastoe

.
.HEBREW PROGRAMMES
resume at 20.00 with Up to Eighteen
— youth -

20J0 AH to the Family
|2L00 Mahat newsreel
>21.30 Second Look — news
' background ***** analysis
22X0 The Life of MoHOre: Laughter

'

'and Tears. Part two of a 6-part
French series about the Ufa of the
fanwm, actor ami playwright

22X0 Arugot Haheshek — repeat
broadcast of the prize winning enter-
tainment series based on Jewish love
stags and amorous stories from (be
Middle Ages. With Ezra Dagan,.
Rtvka nhoywy Shanl, atol
Israel Gurloa
23.38,Almost vfiertigM_ News
JORDAN TV (unoffidal):

17AO*. Cartoons. 18.00 Tbs Big Bhw
Marble. 18.30 French Hour (TheBar-
tty Boys on Channel 8) 19.00 News in
French. ISJO News to Hebrew. 19.45
Marie Boat. 20.00 Nows In
20JO W&kP in dnclaruitL *i-iq
Thomas and Bara. 22.00 News In
English. 2208* The (Mils
Qlhiws with ssteH*ks areaim firaaii '

oast on JTV8)

ON THE AIR

First Programme

'

7.07 (Stereo): Morning Concert —
Telemann: Overture; Handel:
Sonata for Recorder and Harp-
slehord; Janequto: Song; Mozart:
Concerto NoJ2

,

for Plano and
Orchestra; Lully.* Village Wedding;
Stamltz: Pastoral Symphony;
Faur4:’ Mesae Sew ; Ebdato: Bssy
Janos. Suite; ScbuxnauA: Onwerto
tor Cello and Orchestra; Gustav
Hoist: St Paul Suite
' 10.05 Radio story
* 1QJ8 Elementary Schoolbroadcasts
10.40 Knowledge tor All
B2S Times from the Distant Post
12.06 (Stereo): Artists* Parade —
Members of the Jerusalem
Symphony Orchestra — Couperin: •

Concerto Noj.4 tor Viola d'axnar and
Hsrpelcihord; Telemann: Trio Sonata
in O Minor; Haydn: String Quartet,
Op.76, No. 2; Beethoven: Variations

' on a theme from Don Giovanni
18.00 (Stereo) : Verdi: Selections
from La Traviata
1400 Children's programmes
1823 Speaker’s Podium
1886 Notes on a New Book
16.05 (Stereo): Bach: Magnificat;
Haydn: Seven Last Wards of Christ;

Couperin: Motet for Soprano,2Flutes
htiH Harpsichord
20.05 Music magastoe
2LOO Everyman's University
2L2Q Reflections on the portion of the

week wiy»_Prof. Yeshayahn^
Leibawit*

“

22.06 (Stereo): Tktpara FMacbar: A
: T3tri called Lemonade;. Mossrt: Sin-
* fonts Cbncartaate tor Violin and
Orchestra; Beethoven: Symphony
No. 7

00JO (Stereo) Chamber Music —
Mozart: *«"»*« fm- FhXte »w>* Plano,

KJ5; Brahms: Sextet tor Strings.

Op-18

2nd Programme
.

<8.50 Travis McGee — Radio thriller

scries
7j00 This Morning news iwpii—
8J0 Good Morning songs. Chat
13.06 Midday—

:

1400 Stage and.
Hinrir,?,

18.06 Sephardi songs
1810 Direct Line— i

17JO The Curse of the Pharaohs —
horror story series
1248 Weekly Ctoema Magazine
ig 3S Sports Magazine
18.48 Bible Reading— Psalms 67, 66
19.00 Today — people and events In

the new*
_20J0 Middle East Orozaroads
21.18 Europe Basketball Cham-
pionship Israel vs P.B.8.R. (Live

' ff,

IW Uapriiw im cntorfilnmBlli
the arts

VOICEOPAMERICA
NEWS SHOWS
1259 klloHertz:
' 5-6- and 8-6.30 a.m. Daily
breakfast show with news, popular

j

music and hdervlewa.
' 11-12 p-m. — New*, analysis and-
topical reports.

791 klloHertz:
6-3.30aon— Daily breakfast show,

(as above.
9-10 pan. — VOA magazine, with

Americana, science and cultural,
hew*, roundup of news.

VOICE OF PEACE
Gbnttonous jjnslB 24 hum ^ dsy.
News broadcasts: Weekdays —
hourly 7.00 aon.-18.00 pan.: -22.00-

24.00, Saturdays 9 a_m.-18.00 pan.;
22JI0-24.00.

Army
£80 UUverstty an the Air — Prof.
|Mm Hnrzberg gives an Introduction

7.07 On Drivers snd TrafDc: reports
from police positSons, features on
transpoitafioa. qulBu, tours of the
country
AM IDr morning newsreel
9.05 Israeli Bummer — two hours of
music, talk andnew* flashes withEH
YlsraeU
12.45 15 Minutes— Politicaleammen-
tary
13J» Today’s Favourite— songs with
a-special theme
14JM 2. 3. « — songs- sUta, gags with
Ebud Graf
36.08 Five Banger Exercise —
graphology games
37.08 IDF evening newsreel
17.48 Sports newsreel
18.06 Magazine on the Envb'Mim»nt
19.08 Rock Music of the 70s
21.00 Mn.bat — radio transmission of
the TV newsreel
22.05 Jazz Hour
28.08 Music Lover — Raft Lsvle.
presents selections of the record
eoDeetlan
00N Night Birds — sang, «>k with
Shkjmo Artxi

NEWS IN ENGUBH
7.00 (Fourth, Fifth) -

14.00 (Fourth, Fifth) •

18.00 (Fourth) *

20.00 (Fourth) *

22.00 (Fifth) •

00.80 (Fifth) -

* Fourth programme: 737 kHz;
Jerusalem area 674;- central Israel

1028
* Fifth programme: Short wave and
FMSSJMHz

CINEMAS
JERUSALEM, 4, 7, to- -

1 . AnmarThetatoys from Brasil. 4, 6J0, .
-

9; Edanr EwD's Brigade, 4. €JO, 9;’ ' *

Efim: Paradise Alley; Babtrah:
My Mother the General; Kflr:
Dizengoff 99; Jfitckell: National
Lampoon's Awhnel House; 6.45, 9.

Weds, also at 4: Orgfl: Heroes;
'

Orion: Midnight Expxem. 4, 6J0, 9;

Orna: The Thirty.Nine Steps; Ben:
Don't Steal My Baby; Semadnr:
Heaven Can Walt, 7, 9.15; Small
Auditorium BlnyeaeJ Ra’eema:
Autumn Sonata; Cinema 1: Seven
Beauties. 8. 9.45.

TEL AVIV, 4J9. 7.15, 9M
Allenby: Paradise Alley; Bea
Yehuda: 8ame Time Next Year;
Chen: WhanEight Bells TOO; Ctoema
One: High Velocity; Cinema Two:
Coming Home; Defad: Midnight Ex-
press. 7, 9-18; Drivo-in Ctoema: Hie
Flame sod the Arrow. 7J5; Cactus
Flower. 9.80; Esther: DUengoff 99;

Gal: Autumn Sonata; Gordea: Whit*
Bim, Black Ear; Hod: MyMotherthe

General: Llmer: International
Velvet. 4.80, 7, 9.80; Maxim: A
Different Story; MograM: Odds and
Evens. 4JO. 7.30. 9J0; OpHr: Ice

Gasttes; Oriy: National Lampoon's
a,i4ttt1 House; Paris: Black and
White in Color. 10, 12. 2, 4, 7JA. 9.80;

Peer: Who is KHUngthe Great Chefs
of Europe?; Bamat Aviv: Sayonara,
7-80, 9.80. Tues. at 4J0; Beyal:
French Love, 30. 12, 2, 4, 7JO. 9JO;
8hahaff: The Boys from Brasil. 4J0,

7. 9.30; Studio: California Suite;

Voheletmie Adventures of Plessuo;
Tel Aviv: Concord Affair; Tel Avfv
Museum: Parefl pas Pxrefl; Seta:
Heaven Chn Walto

HAIFA, 4, 6J8, 9l

Amphitheatre: High Ballta; Armoa:
DumaTier and her Two Husbands;
Atsmoo: Girt Friends: Cbea: Heaven

, CanWalt: Qalcr: Wind Rage. 10. 2.7;

The Head Hunters. 12, 4, 9; Mlnw:
The Sabines of the Nymphe, 6 non-

-stop perl*.; Moriah: Convey 6.45, 9;

(hah: Dtseagoff 99; Ordaa: Coming
Home, 6.45, 9; Orion: I am a
Nymphomaniac. • non-stop perto.;

Orly: Midnight Express, 6.45. 9;
Peer: Autumn Sonata; Bon: My
Mother the General; Shavtt: The Bet-

sy. 8JO. 9.

BAMAT GAN, 7.15, 9J9
*

Harisr: Dlsengoff 99; Arman: Foul
Play, 4. 6.48. 9; LOy: SameTime Next
Year; Oasis: The Big Fix. 4. 7JB,
9.80; Orden; My Mother the General,
4, 7J5. 9.80; Rama; Lea Bijoux da
Famflle. Mon. ami Wed. also 4J0;
Bamat Gas: Odds and Evens

HEBZUYA
David: DUengoff 99. 4J0. 7JO. 9JO;
llferat: Goodbye TCmsnnrTTe. 7J8,
US

HOLON:
Mlgdal: High Tension. 4JO, 705, 9JO

PETAH TTKVA
Shalom: My Mother the General, 4,

700. 9J5. Koodayr 3. 708, 9J8

NETANYA:
Esther: My Mother the General, 4JO,
7.9J6.

Only

One Hour
Before

Flight-Time

That’s

Service

!

Use El Al’i Advance Check-in Scrvfcc to efarinate long airport waits

before departure. Bags should be taken to the H AI TcunJnal the

day before departure. All formalities will be completed there so yon
can arrive at the airport only an hour before takeoff time, and
proceed straight to passport control.

Can rarmri at (03)625252. From 6.00 son. - 23.30 pan. - for

bookings, confirmations or changes of all El AI flights.

El AI runs a luxury Emonstne bra service between Td Aviv Town
Terminal and the airport For departure times call oar Terminal

(03)253535.

Tel AvivTerminal :aflfrcantto OieTdAbiffRaihwy Station—North.
Open :4 p-numtflmidnight

JerusalemTerminal: 12 HUlel Street.

Open :4 pan. until 11 pan.

TWEHN-0NE ER0SSW0RB

Quality Shoes for Men
Big Selection

SO BefaoF Ahad H»'«n Tel Avhr

Open 3 aon-— 1 pan.

Excellent Burin®®* Opportunity

in San Francisco.— fttyie.
^ W^

40 years same location. Cash and-terms-

CRYPTIC PUZZCE
ACROSS

j More than rough-sounding,

as a voice T5»

g Very bad trumpeter, poa-
rihW ! (5)

19 He has to Co his job or zu
around (5) .U one less Qian busy in the
xushfaour? (8)

IS Undrin taking some gold to
Mi (5) ^

18 The fflm we back (71

15 Pool-side «rdt (5>

IS Pire-eatert hot feeltog «)
19 The urge to rob of a stallion?

(8)
SI Read letters about » girl (7)

a Dead deal. possSrty (4)

88 it abetters to some extent (4)

24 R. Davies ss coonsellor (7)

25 NBAde bus- off books? (6)

89 Song of tbe wtod? (8)

a Ttu^uxdy way to contradict

S Demonstrate magnetism? (7)

34 Hie reward of turning cruel?
(5)

35 *EaItby drink! 0) .
36 Sphere of a Montreal magor

sine (3)

17 Tbe phot doesn't think It

sweet (5)

88 Unwell, like a ton tennis
player? (5)

DOWN
1 Garments for a lodge to get
sober in? (5)

- e In fairness, it'? merely sooe-

Cryptto ee the Easyp—to

EASY PUZZLE
ACROSS

X Stocker (5>

• ScisrieaB (5)
19 Comes closer (5)
11 Rnftd torpeaa (S>

12 Itttfen dty-dwel-
ler <8)

UMon fregaently
(7) ^

15 infarmation
dbuxuS* (5)

1* Ct*rt «)
19 Needework (8)
21 detetog m
82 WboHy engrossed

«>
21 Pain to
U Papahimoney CD
28 H nCt (6)
29 Bonder (3)
SI Acts (5)

82 Reduces In rank
(7)

84 Tor COM (5)

35 Vase (3)

38 Viper (5)
37 Assignation (5)

88 PredpRoos (5)

DEADLINES Jerusalem: Weekdays: 30 s.m. of day prior to publication. For Friday's
paper: 8 p.m. on Wednesday. For Sunday's paper: 8 p.m. on Thursday. Td Aviv and
Haifa: Wednesdays and Friday: 12 noon two days prior to publication. For Sunday’s
paper: 32 noon Thursday

LAda are accepted at an offices of The Jerusalem Post (tor addresses sec masthead on

(back page) and at all recognized advertizing agencies.

Weekday rates: Minimum charge ef ILX38.8Q for eight words: IL39.70 for each ad-
dltlnna] ward. Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum 1charge of XL170.40 for eight
words: muo for"each add lflona l word. AU rates Include VAT.

WHERE TODINE INSURANCE

KOSHER. DAIRY and Meat meal* at BEFORE RENEWING HOUSEHOLD,
rcasonabto prices. Balfour Cellar. Haifa. Tel. automobQe Insurance, pbcoe Goshen. Tel. OS-
04-682218, 04-868300. 717613. Jerusalem 02-719178.

BUSINESS

SALE, MODERN SUPERMARKET Kfar
Hsro’e. Showier Whabbst only. TeL 065-68280

iiitiniilmiiitiitiiiiiiniiiniuiiiiiiiiuniiuiiiu

DWELLINGS

IEBU84ZJEM

PLOTS
'nir(i(ii((i[i{[(([(nH((m(iiiinri(iU(i((U[fH(mi

IFYOUOWN LAND for building, industry or
agriculture, we have aerioua investors! App-
ly to ns. and we will find a suitable buyer.
ADAMA LID., 10 Rahov Shmarlyahu Levin,
Haifa. Tel. 04-843883.

II!)ll!H!!UJll))mi!ll)U)llU!lli!I)!ll!ll!)lllllllll

PURCHASE/SALE

SEGAL BUYS EVERYTHING, televisions,

IT'S NOT TOO LATE! Fnlly-equlpped stereos, furniture, liquidations. Tel. 03-

apartmeuts available lmmedlatsly for 8sg7M t 03-883748.

summer. Near ahepping. actlvltiea. a** • — —

-

Weekly, monthly, long term. Gall: Plaut — THIS WEEK’S SALE: large Italian Picnic

-Bo* IL499.- "Maccabi” beer. 24 bottle* for

U208.- "Zolbo" Central Carmel, Ahuza, 9
TELAVIV Hantke St.,; Klryat Bialik, 28 Jeruaalem

r rJnrrrr r r rr1 1 x *nnn r r r.wwwnww Avenue.

TOURISTS. FURNISHED ROOM
room*, centra! area. TeL 08-228988.

+ two

HAIFA
SITUATIONS VACANT

B _ . WANTED SALESLADY. Honrs: 9 a.m.-2

^ a1”^ 0b”"*",r1'

n»<f, giving tefaphona number. No agent*.'

WANTED ENGLISHSPEARING young man
NETANYA for kUohen staff in Anglo-American Bar

j.j.. 1 U na ,j I , , SJ
Restaurant. Phono 03-453829, Tel Aviv, after

mm 1111111111111111

T.V. & RADIO
HEBZUYA

EXCLUSIVE SALES and rental* In Pltuah.

Moras. TeL 08-932789.

PERSONAL

TELEVISION REPAIRS within one day In
advanced laboratory. Special department for
colour T.V. "Electron,” Tel. 08-447080. 03-

448388.

VEHICLES
: JEWISH BACHELOR, 88. graphic-designer.

-wishes to correspond with Israeli girl with 1970 VOLKSWAGEN MINIBUS, runs
view to settling In Israel. S. Samaon. 88 perfectly, most sell today — passport only.

gaum,: Srchweg 64, Germsny. TeL 02-816968.
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shaare zedek medical center

At the new Shaare Zedek -Medical Center. Jerusalem, the following

departments are now functioning:

ORGANIZATION and METHODS
MATERIALS MANAGEMENT
ENGINEERING
C.A.T, (COMPUTERIZED AXIAL
TOMOGRAPHY)
PUBLIC RELATIONS
FINANCE
RESEARCH, TRAINING and EVALUATION
CLEANING SERVICE
OPERATION and PLANNING

The central; telephone number of The Medical Center is:

555111
CUT OUT AND SAVE

thing cold (7)
4 The beloree trotted round the

ring (4)
' 5 Frustrated In fencing? (6)
6 One portion offish is toe very
end! (3)

7 Bar a learner for aS tone (5)
9 Grand American name (8)
IS Weapon a grandee use*? (7)
14 Age of an egg-beaded artist

(3)

IS Half a. dozen for each snake!
(5)

17 Payments that are a stern
struggle to make? (5)

19 Tom aside and get Bra (led
in a knot! (7)

SO AH their member* are suited
(5)

21 It's heckles (5)
23 ROW or bouses tor football

tons? (7)
24 Amuses madly, left suppose

(6)
*5 Get Minted to comfort (3)

iggfS ar* ^ "

that curtail a ride (4)
'SI Boxer from fay

DOWN
X Make atone (5)

2 DfabercBed CD
m

4 Brfrenoe <«
5 cnosor coating (o
S Begin again (5)

7 Educate (5)

9 Insect <3>

lzumtds CD
14 Brief sleep (S)

1C Beeoctis (5)

17 conew (6)

19 Co* off CD
28 Su*2*y (5)

21 Fra* (5)

23 Weaponsstare (7)

24 Dedsie (6)

25 Target (8)

27 Poor (5)

28 Hems (5)

89 IntriHpmce (5)

32 Bat (4)

ss Attempt (3)
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GREATER DAN REGION ASSOCIATION OF TOWN8 (Sewerage)
Tender No. U4/D-4/ISP/79

ISRAEL SEWERAGE PROJECT
Greater Dan Association of Towns (Sewerage) (invites contractors to

submit bids for laying an 84” diameter concrete pipe-line in Hayarkon
St., Tel Aviv, between Allenby and Trumpeldor.
Tender Documents and Forms of Tender can be obtained against pay-

ment of IL2.000.- (nonreturaable) from tbe Engineering Department of

the GJD.R.A. of Town* (sewerage), 24 Nahalat Blnyamin Street, Tel
Aviv. Bidders must submit their bids in duplicate, on the forms provided
and in compliance with the conditions of the tender.

Bids, accompanied by abank guarantee of59b (five per cent) of the bid
total, valid for a period of 120 days from the last day set for the submis-
sion of the tender, must be placed in tbe tender box not later than July 22,

1979.

The envelope containing the bids should*be marked:

The Israel Sewerage Project
Tender No. U4/D-4/I8P/79
GJDJR. Association of Towns (Sewerage)

Bids arriving after the closing date and bids submitted without the bank
guarantee vdD not be considered.
Terms of Payment: 99% in cash against an approved interim bill, as

specified in the tender documents. Bids may be submitted by contractors
- who are registered in the Contractors' Register under symbol 400, for

works to the value at Hta6,000,000.The person submitting the tender must
attach to his bid a copy of his registration as a contractor in the Contrac-
tors* Register.

A site inspection for contractors will be held on July 3, 1979, leaving
from the office of GJ3.R_A. of Towns at 9.00 a.m.
* Because of the special nature of tbe work'and tbe complexity of its im-
plementation, the association will definitely take Into consideration the
capability of tbe party offering to execute the contract, and his

willingness to meet the conditions laid down. The tender board is not

bound to accept the lowest or any bid for the entire work or parts thereof.

Yixh&k Caapl
Chairman of

GJDJRA. of Towns
(Sewerage)

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMOISlOW

PHILATELIC SERVICES announce

that their offices at

12 Sderot Yerashaiayim, Jaffa

* 27 AUeaby Boad, corner 2 Rebov Pfnsker,
Te! Aviv

will be* closed to- the public

• from Xacttdajr, Jane 19- until Friday, Jane 22, inclusive,

-
.
to permit stock-taking.
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A test for Bonn
THE PRESENT visit in Europe of Egyptian Vice President
Hosni Mubarek has again drawn attention to the strange posi-
tion adopted by the major Western European nations to the
Xsrael-Egypti&n peace agreement.
Led by France, which has been patently cool to the agree-

ment, the other European nations have tended each In their own
way to display reservation.
The first clear indication of this came on a previous visit by

Mubarek to Europe, just one week before the peace agreement
signing ceremony in Washington. Already at that time, the
French were less than lukewarm.
In Bonn, on the other hand, Mubarek found thatthe West Ger-

man Government was prepared to take a more kindly and
hopeful view.
Unfortunately, however, since that time in March, the Ger-

mans too have begun to show different colours. Prompted by a
desire to remain in step with France, and by nervousness about
relations with Saudi Arabia and other oil suppliers, the Bonn
Government has, especially in recent weeks, gone out of its way
to appear to woo the Rejectionist states.
The German Foreign Minister is preparing a Middle East

visit to the Rejectionist states, but not to Egypt, and Bonn has so
far been noticeably reserved about Egyptian requests for & new
and more liberal programme of economic aid.

It is not surprising therefore that Chancellor Helmut Schmidt
has also decided to drop plans to visit Israel In the near future,
though this decision may also be related to more specifically
Israel-German matters.
At a time when all states who have an interest and stake in

Middle East developments should be intent on trying to help sus-
tain and expand the peace process, the European attitude is

more than curious. And in the case of Germany, which has
always fostered its relations with Egypt, it is doubly so.
For a high priority sbould now be given to helping President

Sadat achieve the economic advances he so ardently desires for
Egypt. His whole policy of orientation upon the u.S. and the
West — of which peace with Israel is a part — will in the end de-
pend upon the response he receives from the countries to which
he has turned.
Certainly it cannot be in the Western interest to frustrate this

historic change in Egyptian policy. Certainly it cannot be in the
German interest — whether that interest be defined as Euro-
pean comity or Middle East oil— to support policies whose logic
would drive Egypt back toward Moscow and war.
After the Israel-Egyptian peace agreement was signed there

were calls for a vast Western aid programme for the Middle
East, and especially Egypt. These calls were voiced primarily
in the U.S. And no doubt the United States should play the
leading roll in launching what seme have called a new Marshall
Plan for the Middle East.
But the Europe of today, and especially the Germany of to-

day, is accustomed to taking the initiative. Instead of making
nervous overtures to the rejectiomsts, whose only real political
prescription for the Middle East is more war, Germany should
act on its genuine interests and rally Western Europe and the
U.S. into a common effort to help Sadat, to help the peace
process, and to persuade the nay sayers in the Middle East that
their best interests lie in joining what Egypt and Israel have
started.

POSTSCRIPTS

COULD EUROPE 'S lawmakersand
bureaucrats be persuaded to speak a
single language? Or to contend with
perhaps two or three?
Struggling with six official

languages, the nine-member Euro-
pean Community already employs
400 official interpreters (compared
with the UN's 160 In Geneva and New
York combined].
And the forthcoming enlargement

of the Community will add Spanish,
Greek and Portuguese to the existing

official languages of English,
French, German, Italian, Danish
and Gaelic, creating 36 possible com-
binations for translation and calling
for twice the existing staff of Inter-

preters.

Henri Burgmans, the former Rec-
tor of the College of Europe at
Bruges, has set out the options open
to the Community In a discussion
paper which is likely to provoke a
heated and prolonged debate. For its

author would save the Community
from becoming a modern Tower of

Babel by distinguishing betwean
"major" and "minor" languages —
n distinction which virtually ensures
the rejection of any such Idea
through numerical superiority.
The discussion paper, “Toicards a

European Cultural Policy, " publish-
ed by the influential private Euro-
pean Cooperation Fund, considers
and rejects the proposition that there
might ever be a common European
language. In the absence of th&t,-it

encourages West Europeans either
to restrict their official business to
English, French and German or to
take great pains bo learn most of
each other’s languages.

THE HISTORIC barracks just Inside
of Jerusalem's Jaffa Gate known aa
the Kiahle has known the voices of

Ottoman troops, the snortlngs and
stampings of British Mandatory
policemen's mounts, the drill of Jor-
dan's Arab legion, the languishing
cries of many an Arab and Jewish
prisoner. Now it also rings with the
chanting of a minyan, as a syn-
agogue has just been Inaugurated
there for Israeli police and troops
who are based In the building.

D.S.

AVRAHAM Stein of Kibbuts has two
mechanical hands. He lost Ms own In

the Yom Klppur War when a mine he
was holding blew up.
Despite Ms handicap, he has prov-

ed himself capable of delicate dex-
terity, as a friend reports:

“My four yeas old kibbutz grand-
daughter got her hand into a cactus
while X was walking her to the
children's house. Though her hand
was painfully bristling with minute
thorax I could do nothing to help her,

as I had forgotten my glasses. Lucki-

ly Avraham noticed our predica-

ment. Using hia mechanical hands,
he patiently extracted the prickles—
one by one — from the child's hand.

S.L.

THOSE WHO think that settlements
on the West Bank in.general, and

' that at Ellon Moreh in particular,
are a provocation, says Premier
Menahem Begin, should he ashamed
of themselves: they follow the evil
path of the enemies of our people.
-A provocation, say the dic-

tionaries. is an act that excites
anger, resentment. Irritation; an In-

citement. If Ellon Moreh is not all of
that, one wonders what it is.

IX Begin denies that— whateverhe
may wish the settlements to signify
—* they do in fact excite anger and
resentment, both among our
enemies-just-turned-frienda, > the
Egyptians, and among such present

. "enemies" as President Carter and
the rest of the world; If he does not
perceive that they do in fact incite

even the last ot the moderate
Palestinians (if any still remain)

,

without whose consent there can he
no autonomy and no peace, to ever
more violent hatred, then — not for

the first, and certainly not for the
last, time — he la out of touch with
reality. He substitutes what he
wishes' to he for what is. He resents

• the resentment.
When Dayan and Welzraan op-

posed the establishment of Ellon
Moreh, they probably argued In
terms of political expediency. They
must have regarded the settlement
as an obstacle to the autonomy
negotiations. According to Begin's
latest dictum, they too should be
ashamed of themselves for In basing
themselves on reason, even If only
within the confines of their own
annexationist Ideology, they too
must have adopted the evil path of

our enemies. Indeed, reason Itself

will soon be declared the enemy ot
the people, tor irrationality brooks
no opposition.
Begin’s latest credo arrogantly

“excommunicates" the overwhelm-
ing majority of the Israeli people.
That majority has remained sane
and rational, even if It Is for the mo-
ment politically Ineffectual, Ruled
for too long by a hide-bound geron-
tocracyand a heartless technocracy,
it lost Its bearings in the aftermath of
theTom Klppurwar and fell into din-

array.Too many people pinned their'

hopes on the one-day wonder of the
Democratic Movement for Change,
and thus, two years ago, made it

possible for Begin to rise to power.
The disarray still persists. Font do

mieux, many still support Begin. But
they support only Begin the peace-
maker. the leader-for-life of a
raucous opposition which only he
could have muzzled, thereby ob-
taining the power to push through
concessions for peace that another

.
government might have been unable
to make.
The majority that still stands

behind Begin has not beta won over
to any shallow Land of Israel
Ideology with its reification of
myths. It is rapidly becoming tired

of an economic mismanagement
that can find shelter, only beMzr* an
issue as monumental as peace. It

became appalled, long before
Knesset Speaker Yitzhak Shamir
did. with the virtual disintegration of
government under Begin’* firm
hand.
. The majority that still supports
Begin, on the single Issue of peace,
does so precisely because it not only
wants peace in theabstract, as some
airy chiliostic desire, but because It

Is also preparedto pay the necessary
price for peace, and still believes
that Begin can be the most effective

paymaster.

READERS' LETTERS

NORWEGIAN
HELICOPTERS

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post

Sir, — The following statement has
been issued by Brigadier-General
Martin Vadset, Acting Force Com-
mander, United Nations Interim
Force in Lebanon.
"In connection with the coming

replacement of the Norwegian
helicopter wing of UNIFIL by a
similar unit from Italy, Monday's
edition of The Jerusalem Post
carried a report which does not give

a true picture of the situation. The
report quotes a Norwegian pilot as
saying that be and Ms fellow pilots

prefer to return home because of
their refusal to fly over FLO-held
territory and Major Haddad's
refusal to allow overflights.

UNIFIL wishes to clarify that all

helicopter flights are undertaken In

accordance with strictly enforced
security measures assuring the
necessary safety conditions for both
crew and passengers. The replace-
ment of the Norwegian unit should be
seen as a routine operational change.
Xt is worth recalling that the
Norwegian Government has main-
tained the hellwing since the Incep-

tion of UNIFIL and that' It will con-
tinue to keep its medical and
maintenance companies as well as
Its infantry battalion."

UNITED NATIONS SPOKESMAN
Jerusalem.

ASHAMED
To the EditorofTheJerusalem Post

Sir, — Tie government, with the
sensitivity, civility and consideration
of a Mack truck, moves into purely
Arab areas, running bulldozers over
other peoples plowed landand acts in

every way the harsh occupying
power. In whose name? In my name,
too? I will have no part of it. X willnot
be identified with it. I feel ashamed
and humiliated.

I come to live In a country govern-
ed by Jews and for Jews and with no
majority curtailing the rights of a
helpless and defenceless minority,
cowed by baton-wielding Israelis.

Shall we see Jews emigrate from
Israel for political reasons?
My heart goes out to the frightened

Arab girl In-Hebron and to the "ex-
propriated" Arab farmer In Ellon
Moreh. '

DR. BERTEOLD WYLER
Jerusalem.

PENFREBNDS
IOLANDA FtJSCIABDl (34), of

“M*seda," 5 Grange Park Road,
R&heny. Dublin 6, Ireland, Is the
mother of three daughters. Her hob-
bies are reading, cooking, sewing
and playing squash. She would Uke
to correspond with a lady who has
similar interests.

In condemning those who think the establishment of set-

tlements in the West Bank is provocation, Prime Minister

Begin is
‘‘excommunicating’ the majority of Israelis,

writes The Post’s MEIR MERHAV.

autonomy to come into'beihg'stg]£

Perhaps he trusted in the obstfntc* ' r . .

of Palestinian rejectioniam and e*. rfLtTi 2!

pected that It would relieve UsLu "

well as the Egyptians *
'

That majority does not really give

a fig about Ellon Moreh and does not

accept the false security arguments
adduced In justification of Its es-

tablishment. After all. It accepted

with equanimity the return to Egypt,

and eventual removal, of the Rafiah

settlements, where security
arguments at least had some prime
facie force.

With its practical common sense,

the majority therefore sees Ellon

Moreh (and the many more Ellon

Moreh 'a that Begin promised two
years ago) for what it -Is — a
provocation.
But this view Is not confined to

those who see settlements aa
destructive to peace, to Israel Itself,

and those who regard them as an ill-

timed unnecessary political fol-

ly.

THE LAND OF ISRAELhawks of all

hues, more than anyone else,

themselves view the settlements aa
an act of. defiance, Intended to

demonstrate that, Camp David and
peace treaty notwithstanding, the

super-patriots cannot be diverted
from their purpose. For them, the

settlements are not merely a
provocation in objective fact, but

also In intent. For they are out to

hobble the government, to torpedo
the peace. And they do not hesitate to

say so.

-Whether intentionally or not.

Begin ploys their game. Unable to
reconcile his own cherished
Irrationalities with what he must
know is dictated by political reality

;

torn between Ms affinity for the

hawks and Ms realization that they
undermine hla credibility and
restrict hla freedom of action; badly
frightened by the tide of public dis-

gust at the domestic malperfor-
m&nce of his government that has
just swept into Ms own political

backyard; and now seeing the sole

remaining plank of bis support— hia

peace policy — being shaken, he
vents Ms frustration In an outburst of

anger.

True to character. Begin fumes at
a word — provocation; true to style,

the hull he published last week
reiterates the legalistic
justifications for pressing ahead
with the settlements, again recites

what he promised or did not promise
President Carter at Camp David,
and repeats what is or isnot included

In the peace treaty.

AH. that, however, la completely
beside the point. The settlements
certainly are a provocation in'terms
both ofthe Camp David agreements,
the language of which la plain, and of

. the Egyptian-American reading of
what the autonomy plan is meant to
-be. But they are also a provocation
even in the preposterous interprets
tion that Begin puts on the concept of

autonomy.
.For .whatever autonomy may
mean, it can never be implemented
unless there is some cooperation by
some Palestinian- Unless one
accepted In advance that it would be
a transitional stage towards .a
Palestinian state, It would probably
have had only a slim chance of bring
accepted by the Palestinians, even in
the way the Egyptians and-
Americans understand It.

- But even If their reading was not
poles apart from Begin 'a, had he
been sincere, at least according to
his own lights, and wanted his
autonomy to come into being, he
should have gone out of his way to
enlist at least a modicum of coopera-
tion by the Palestinians.

This would have involved a relaxa-
tion of- Israel's zhilltary rule on the
West Bank, the restriction of its In-

tervention to the Tnifrftnmw needed
for security, * the granting of the
greatest possible personal and
political liberty consistent with
security and the co-existence that
Begin holds up as Ms vision of the
future, and the -unequivocal
demonstration that, as long as Israel

rules the occupied, territories, the
personal security ot Arabs as well as
Jews Is safeguarded and that law-
breakers, whatever their nationali-

ty, are-dealt with even-haudedly . It

would, above ail, have required that
no settlements be set up before
agreement on autonomy is reached.
Instead, Israel's military rule has

become harsher, and reprisals more
brutal. Personal liberty has become
more restricted. Political activity,

even if it is non-violent, has been
almost completely stamped Into the
ground. The vigilante activities of
Gush Emunim and their lunatic
fiinge in the Melr Kahane gang are-
tolerated. Jewish law-breakers are
treated with kid gloves.

Above all, settlements are being,

put up not only on public, land but
also, contrary to the government's
own resolutions, on private land.

And. given the Arab sensitivity to

anything connected with land, a sen-

sitivity In which nationalism is com-
bined with the peasant’s attachment

to his ancestral soil, these
settlements ensure that for every

peripatetic Jewish settler there will

be a thousand more irreconcilable

Arab rejectioidsts.

THE SETTLEMENTS preclude any
Palestinian participation In the.

peace process, whether within the

framework of on autonomy plan, or

any other scheme.
But they are also a provocation as

far as the Egyptians and Americans
are. concerned. As co-signatories of

the Camp DaVld agreements and the

peace treaty, in which the autonomy
plan is an integral component, they
are. jointly responsible for the im-'

plementation of autonomy.
Autonomy Is to be a transitional

stage. The status of the territories is

to be negotiated after five years. Any
attempt to change the status of the

occupied territories in the Interim,

through settlements, is a provoca-
tion. It makes It Impossible for the
Egyptians and the Americans ' to

stand by their commitments and
demonstrate to the other Arab coun-

tries and the Palestinians that the

peace treaty with Egypt, Including

the' autonomy plan, can be a
stepping-stone towards a solution of

the Palestinian problem and com-
grghenrive peace.

Fbr all practical purpases, it is lm-
materlal whether or not Begin made
hia. own Interpretation of autonomy
clear to the cosignatories of the

agreements from the outset. What
matters is that he Is now making it

impossible to implement the
agreements on even Ms interpreta-

tion.

If he did not make his meaning
clear, and had reservations whan he
signed the agreements, then he was
devious and will not be held credible.

If he did make his meaning plain, as
he claims, and yet, with ail Ms
pedantry of legalistic formulation,
signed documents that hi any plain

reading say the opposite of what be
now claims them to mean (orat least

not to preclude) , then he must have
succumbed to that amalgam of per-

suasion, pressure and pageantry
known as the "spirit of Camp
David." If this Is so, he has the con-
stancy of a weathervane.
But perhaps Begin did not mean

Americans, of any commitment on.

der that head. Perhaps be
declarations' to the contort
notwithstanding, gradually, to wmtf:
Egypt away from Its support ottfe
Palestinians, so that It endedup *ttti

& separate peace with Israel, letting
Begin a free hand In • “Judea ms
Samaria.”

If that is; so,, he has grossly t®,

derestiinated Egypt's commitment!
to the Palestinians, Even if one
assumes that Egypt may one day
tire of the Palestinian* and leave
them to their own devices, this can
happen only If Israel

.
flthit. proves

35#u
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that It has done all It eta to fulfil fit. &j

own undertakings sjert has made It && 7,1 ‘ ‘

possible for Egypt to- honotn- T
.̂ fen-

'

obligations. . .
- > l-

“

obligations.

Any expectation that in the eatf

nothing will come of autonomy, aad'
thaf the sabotaging, of Its churael'
really makes no great difference,

also- underestimates the Americas
commitment to proceeding tomunflt

a comprehensive peace via a mitiga-
tion. if not yet an ultimate solution,

of the Palestinian problem.
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BUT PERHAPS the simplest explain- ;.,!•

-tion of Begin's strategy Is that he bu- £*-•• ’

none, and .that, far from being tbs tp
resolute, far-sighted leader his ,«.•

followers take him to be, he ii- ^
buffeted by forces he cannot control _ tiu-

*

and hemmed In by realities he news i -
‘

quite perceives. Perhaps he jta
gropes In the dark, hoping thus tn r.,->

'

muddle through and to hold bn tos ^ ,-i:—
1

bit of Samaria, a slice of Judea and* - :>
-

-A— » Lc ii“ .postponed claim to sovereignty, to i'F< up -

keep the Tehuda Ben-Mete* coo-

tented, and to salve hla own can, <:.<
-

science.
Perhaps his wrath at critics whs 'Fju.--. .

"adopt the evil path of our enemies" r iV, u :
-

springs from the feeling that their r\l. >-
•-

arguments are an Interference hi

this muddling. A true strategy, baa-

ed on reason and a correct pefeep- pf- l’,-’

lion of 'reality* can never..be p
1 *

hampered by critics-

Or perhaps Begin does not want-

the settlements at alband realises:

'

what they are; but. because be Is unr .....

able stop them , without bringing - I “l

;. .. ..

himself crashing 1 down, he c&Xte are «-

shame upon those who confront Mm i-

with reality and cal] them — a'

J

3* 1

?
0

,,'"..

provocation. • pill u . h •

The provocation is going to cost us
:1 '

dear. Untenable in anfr conception of U :

'

peace, these srtQefoenta will be iCii-nt-:

swept away. T3»“ danger is that, 2 &ne. ^ -r

together with ffim/much else og.
« h i.

vital Importance -.for. our survtvgf partita i- :

will also be carried away. <jdSdn:h:. >

ipwi, v. -
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to 12 North American cities

from London
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• Ofcourse youran fly12 hours fromTelAviv

toNewYorkandthentry tx> catch another fligjit

to whereveryouwantto go to.

Butwehave a betteridea:TakeoneofBridsh
Airways’ daily flights toLondonand spend a

very enjoyable eveningthere.

FromLondanyoucanfly snaighttoanyof
12 dries inNorthAmerica.
Care for special treat? Go byBritishAirways

Concorde and arrive inNewYork3% hours latei;

70 minutes beforeyou took offinLondon.
The bestway toNorthAmerica is with

BritishAirways viaLondon, LeavingTdAviv
every morning at 8.30. .

i

We’ll take

more care of’

Bookthrough yourTravelAgent oranyBritishAirways office in.

»

Israel, TdAviv^ 59a BenYehuda,Phoue 22925LJerusalem 23360%.
HSaife 535360. B.G.Airport 971456.


